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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME II.
Whore the O. V. WIII
room, v , A160417, 1927.
Messes. Jahr U Jefersims sod others.
Ultlettenlell altonsey for and eas
belcels gef tiw Ohio Valley Railway Caws-
pally. 1 AM UlifOXISOI to
say to sou that .lett boiela to be hauled
awl placed he your handi by lbw Comity
Court of Trigg County fur undoes Letgalf
of the Cots Magisterial Dialfice or I Iv-
II these let No. Sot Trigg oustliKj„ la the
'twist favorable vote by said Distrk-t,
guider the order of the Tsigg County
Court, made and entered 0111 the records
of italt1 court on the 20th of July, 1417,
and tinder awl by virtue of whkh order
• eleetion is to be held III 11111 Diatrict
Oil Ow 27th day of August, 1887, which
bonds are to be in payuseist of said sub-
periwigs's to the capital stuck of the Oils
Valley Hallway Company. *hall be veld
It said l'utsspauy shall not within the
time designated isonetreste a railway ot
the charoter named I.. the order b
y
which teltt rote was suanitual, and wi-
der a 1.14:11 ylNI were appointed custodi-
ans of the bonds. to within three-qua
r-
ters of a mile ot J. J. Galore' storthas
er
in tlit %linage of kloutgumei y, iu Trigg
comity, a ill, the main stem, north aw
l
eolith est mid railway, awl said make
mem tee bre crossed by a line tone Cadiz
(as 14,1,kbeiville, which latter UneelbaU
oleo eir men wheelie three- quarts re es
t •
wile . J. pti.tel.uuve ii, *a
id
•illiage cii Moidgpornery, aisd miles* sa
id
road is oseanartieteel all above set 
lorth
end a Ithlii the thew neentioued in *a
id
tinier aiaui s train of Cara run thermos 
BO
11,f01(141eli it. said order. you are hereb
y
directed me to deliver said hoeda t
o the
Ohio Valley Railway CoMpatit , li
i only
one for it, and for awl ma behalf of Ge
hl
company, I hereby agree and bind mkt
e patty to release you as commol
he
et JJJJ ere" or trustees f  the delivery 
of
raid benda unless the cooditions her
e-
in mentioned shall be fully comp
lied
with. OHM •LLK1f RAILWAY Co..
By J. F. (*LAY, Re Attoroey.
• •August 17th, 11647.
• fiKW11.
a. 
Hugh M. Brooks, the $t. Louis trunk-
murderer, isms Joined the Cat
holic
churvh.
The- Mayor of Nashville has Welted
the 0. A. R. to hold its micatopene
nt ha
that city its ISSS.
After tlw itiatiguratIon of Gov. Buc
k-
ner, Gov, Knott, it. he thought, will 
come
Louisville, to engage in the pom-
ace of his postcoital.
Nearly all the miners in Leurel mi
n-
ty are on a strike. They demand 
high-
er %mice, atel expresso a detensain
auess
to light it out 011 this hue it it 
takes all
summer awl tar Jew the autumn.
Mr. J. I.. Ihutiu.vsn, of Sprisi
gfield,
Weu,bingtois comity, Ky., successfully
passed au exanduation leer the vaca
nt
cadetehip at West Point Academy from
the Fourth Congresei tttt al district.
The tilers for the sale of per cent.
tweeds to the Government, received at
the Treasury Department, amount to
$6,236,750. The rates rowed from 1011
td $110. 'llw nesjority were offered at
the latter figure.
The 4:Weems of Frankfort have heard
a general invitation to the peep
ie
throughout the State to be present at the
iiiingitration of Gen. S. B. Buckner, as
tiovertior of Kentucky, on Tueseay.
Aug 3J:„but fide-liner has eigu
i-
Bed his desire for a quiet inaugunstio
n
At Morehead the jury has foaled a
verdict of not guilty In the eases of 7
T. Young, Allis W. Young anal G
reen
Ma , on the charge of twingiirs
ey to
murder tlie LOgali boys. There was
a large crowd in the court room b
ut
very little excitement.
l'here Is no ceasation it. die railroad
wreek epidemic. At Washington Wed
-
nesday a Baltimore and Ohl* tra
in
jumped the track and rushed at fu
ll
speed through • brick house, deasolie
b-
log the building and the cars, ki
lling
one passenger and seriously inj
uring
'several where. At Istaioxie Kase, the
asoudoemr of a Fort Scutt and Gu:f tra
in
failed to read his orders. anal ran i
nto a
heavily loaded freight, wrecking sever
al
cars, but fortunately killing no one. (
hi
the I lihuwis Central, between Carbon
-
abile and lietioto, a span of a new brid
ge
collepsed, letUmg a ear-load of swi
ne
drop booth. river. One life wail 
het.
At Dedge City, Kam a 'gloomier 
train
telescoped a 'might ci;boose, fatally i
n-
juring one man.
The Pennsylvania Republicano h
ell
their convention Wednesday and n
omi-
nated State candidates. The platfor
m
"favors a tariff for the sake of maturing
A me Hea n mob Histories ; " declares i
n
favor of a dependent pension bill; ar-
raigns the National Administration f
or
• 'general imbecility ;" says "the Repub
-
licans of rentisylvania, the native Seale
of Hon. James I,. Blaine, will 
view
with high pleasure his nomination for
the Presidency lai the campaign 
et
1686," and concludes with a bid for the
Irish vote in • resolution of sympath
y
with Messrs. Gladstone. Parnell, an
d
other posaineet, leaders.
An importittit labor promise •iamento
liar just been issue,' by the Builder.'
Trade league of Georgia, headquarters
at Augusta. The League is compose
d
of brioklayers, stone-masons, carpenters,
Goners, painters etc., and embraced
nearly the entire State of Georifis. The
following 'whistle& is published: “N
o
work with nowunion men. No work in
any sub-4 oatn oh. b. Fifty-eight b burs
a week the limit, and all firma furnis
h-
ing building material to contractors eb
o
exact ttttt re than Ifty-eight hours to he
boyeetted " A formal dentatel a ill he
made in a ilay or two for the t11.-barg
e
of all hon-union men.
Secretary i.nmar's beat friend omid
scarcely rail Isim a graceful equestrian.
Ha olte away forward lii the eas1•11
e4
eritli Ills shoulders trying to crawl over
Ills ears slid lila tithe striving to reac
h
the lioraehi mane. Ilia horse is Oast th
e
animal to carry such a figure. It la •
good-natured, slow-going, old family
beast, and move. along at a last- moil&
which can only be orimpared to the
seeretery's own movements in hi* walk
to his °aloe. The secretary rides ofte
n,
for he is a believer In Mr. Big7saird '41 ars
e-
Mit Of plenty 01 Pianist., and on. plisse-
•iit .is s he call her seen Jogging along
ally of the down town street& lie
aornetinies ham au umbrella tinder AM
arm, which Kahle to the grieeefielness of
of the turnout, and always openes to be
truatiorng entirely to the lionee'i Marines
to keep off the pavements and being
 him
up finally at hill Oat, house.
It outriva's all-Dr. Sage'. Catar
rh
Remedy.
Ciente gentlemen In Indianapolis tor-
mented an election tally sheet with Lehi*.
An Incident of the cheesiest expetimea
t
was making Nolne estalleistem mem to
leave beenelected when they were boote
e.
These amateur chemists have thesefeee
been sent to Jail. In tido way dem la-
diana discourage orientiec investigatiea.
We Are Waiehed, Vetere!
Tier Telephone ray.: "TM
vet, sill be taker by the citizens of
llopkinsvIlle liaturvay 00 • prop-
Witioni for the city awl civil district of
ilopkinsvolle Iii •llb•eril•• $100,01k) slick
to the Ohio Valley H Mutual. The 
peo-
ple this Merritt ar
e eveteleleig will.
soma interest We result of that vote.
Wlaidever ails  Is When by Our Hullo
khasvillis frkeels may deteruilese reur se-
ttee on Hie 27th blatant, fur thorns this
district will say whether we are anxious
enough tor a railroad to be willlug to
all iss It/ sill, ructluss.''
Ni lien you read this tutu k how much
dirpesida on your vote wolay. 'fliers. Is
isocitant', of the U. V. tax beleig de-
feat, 41, but „iet'll rend the people a




t'aurroe, Kt.., Aug. IS, 1887.
ILdimir i.e Era:
Jerome Brow.. has accepted the po.l-
time ut section foreman at slaughters-
vide, oil went down slew day. ago to
take charge.
John II. Kelly drew five dollar* In the
I.ouisiana State Lottery thief mouth.
Else returee are itot all in yet of dims
wins .1111 draw five dollare in that rob-
LitallsOlIe enterprise.
William 1.aider hies mewed to our
tow occupy hig ewe of W lei. Verrill's
nowaseteet bowies.. .
Mr Rolla J scleour„ of White natal,
stwlit seteral Uss) a with his eon, Dr.
Jinleou, here 'his seek
A inteenw : 'l'w o met' play lug
ch. (-kers anal eight otbets tati.l lug
areuf poluthig hat tbe est' ra of the
Ilatstra.
A kst .4 trading Gypsies, setempanled
by the ovoid reveler& el broken down
homes and woolly dogs, shopped 'test
hem yesterday and drove severed dor-
sals. us kW the hative lilliabitants.
W. W. letlierklge, the night operator
here, goes to Rarfingtois to work In the
day take tempo. ally.
Deputy Sheriff Golly is here to-day
giving Notice to the buys what daya to
visit the Hopkinoville mill a Mo. Justice
is ground out.
Mr. Aug. Melt liert, of your city, rep-
reeentine D. II. Baldwin a CW4
was here to-day. I', A. B.
•••• - -
Almoner Bridge Disaster.
ihusteuisoe, KY ,Aug. 14.-At 3:15
this afternoon bridge No. 32, in course
of motorise:lion on the extension of the
Ohio Valley railway, eleist miles south
of Marion, Crittenden county, Ky., fell,
lestardly killing Wm. Me l'arroll of
Owen &mod, Ontario, and Frank Sal-
im., of Lelaware, Ohio, and seriously
to jeariog W. I.. Gordon, Jr., cf Madison-
vine, and Jos. Reilly. Reilly will dl..
Chose were the only persona risi the
bridge at the time. The entire bridge,
• auoden structure 400 feet long, tell.
The Umbers Were all up, except at the
elole, and were held In potation by
props, which are supposed to have
worked loose by movement of putting in
etriegere.
se.--
Write to 1/r. Hartman, of Columbus,
0., tor the widow of a lady whom Pe-
✓ana •-ured ot Stomach Cramps.
TOBACCO SALEM.
The time for selling tobacco at the
difiereed warehouses next week will he
as follows: • *.
W.. Millet l'o 11:30 to 9:40 a. iii.
Gant at Gaither 9:40 toll :20 a. m.
ilaibery at Sliryer 11:2010 12:00 n.
H.,F& Ragoiale 3:00 to 4 : 00 p.m.
Abernathy at Co 4: 00 to 5:00 p.m
Abernathy at Co., sold this week 50
hogshead's of tobacco as follows:
need. leaf, 7 65 to 5 00.
Ingo, Slit) to 3 00.
Market dull and lower on common
grades.
A. & Co.
Wheeler, Mills it sold this week
25 ishils 01 tobacco as follows:
10 Weds good to usediuut $700 to 6 55.
• Abele. common leaf, MOO to 5 50.
• htnia lugo,and frosted $4 75 to 300.
Market dull and lower on all grades.
W. M. & Co.
Illanherv at Shryer sold this week 22
Melo. of tobacco as follows!
• Abdo. good leaf $11 00 to 6.50.
✓ " me-l. leaf 6.00 to 450.
• " lugs 4 110 to 2 00.
Market irregular on all grades.
H. it S.
Gant it Gaither Co. sold this week
28 Idids. of tobacco as follows:
Ii " medium " $9 00 to 700.
* " common" $7 00 to 5 30.
9 Si lugs $5 40 to 2 00
Market 14 cent lower on frosted and
common grades about 14 cent lowyer on
all grades above.
G. & G. Co.
GULLIBILITY.
The wild phantoms awl ',milking crirll of •
worthless humbug ran make money by irupos-
sag Ileum the credulity sad ignorance ..1 an
behest public, and the supply of this species of
wart meow wee than an adequate demand
The moseciatiott of facts-tot, that have stood
crucial Wets -facts pewee by brain foree awl
tasertlite eettlenee. should satisfi all laudable
; but au exeerahle pear are of teach -
rigil=rstaits and doetrises for self -aggran-
disement is truly repreteresible and should be
osoessa 10 all rimers.
Wheel see has.. tella you that Iodide of Pot. 
assis • poises amply becalms their opIsine n ts
ere it. sad because tbey are pandering to your
soassalsols, is they suppose, 011 should look up-
usi an such mistreat frauds sod their muted ies
so owyossy public cos/deuce, mid if toee who
maIn reels assertions do not know better, they
&resent of unenviable lgeoransuses.
Doctors A rid hint springs.
, Not bpriags felled eutirely to rare swot @sw-
ami terrible. ladoleat reusing ulcers on my
Jogs with whieh I have been troulded for teeny
years. Several doetore alap attempted to cure
me WS tatted. have awl only • few battles
et ft. st P. Lairds at Atlanta. ea..) and the ef. -
het bee bees truly magical, as they hare all
healed sod lam etirNI. It is worth all medi-
ators immile ler purifying the blood. This woo-
d...hilly quirk core has been effected after ev-
erything she had failed your feedlots.* is •
easehase ass .111110 SW balsam for We. I have
Weed bele tweety. OW years. M yAmmers1 heel.*
is she Obernelsig. sphettite aid Civello,' good.
I deep sessailly. led lever faR Witte*. !honors
kid me that I i•ould isot lie cured, but It. B. B.
has caret me.
It us Aleei 'edly the quickest, best and cheapest
bleed pander liver used It is ahead of all
sitheas As le way ease and its cure I refer to
every merehant or professional mita of Nee
A. if Roams, roues Bayer
Put. Mee, Ark , May 12th. lied.
Cancerous Ulcers Cured,
I have hew taking Botanic Blood natal It.
▪ 119..) me 10 about seen of an ulcer 1 had
amen my sow ear ste years. sent by all to be
a tabour. I refer to Postmaster Renfro,. of At-
test*. Li T. act LAY
ristMerille. Us.. May s. toes
All elm deer, full Infurrnation about the
imams sail rumor Blood Plowing, Scrofula and
Serehdoes sweltisgu tlr.ru, bores. litiveuma •
Web, Bideey CeeplalsI. Catarrili. et, , e•n
ozTer mail' free, • eopy of our
 fl-pigsPlus-
Park a Weeders, ailed with the most
weemeerfist and startIlse proof ever lofere
taegra. As/Aresso PALM CO.,Atlases, Us.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIA
N COUNTY, KENTUCKY. SAT
URDAY. AUGUST 20, 1887.
THE ART OF PRINTING.
Mew Kiser the Asirlsuts Came I. Leans-
tug Itsstillstertiml Teets.
The world has many times emne near
to printing, and just mimed it. The an-
cient Amayrians stamped their records
deep in bricks or cylineleni of clay. ming
a raided wood block, or weedily separate
characters. A wooden hand stamp ilia-
cot ered in a tends at Thebes left upon
the Egyptian bricks or which it was
used, in raiiits1 tangly tibias, the name of
Anemiciplie pomilily that very Pharaeh
who was the Maunder ud the Israelites
-which was cut into it. The Greeks
not only cut exquisite Gads, leaving raised
inspreogions upon wax, but used alio the
contrary isrotaass of engraving mais upon
smooth metal plates, from which they
might have taken ink impressions "if
they had only thought of it."
The Roman potter used, it would seem,
movable types to stamp his mionels with
the owner's cornea • °emigrate labels the
private loaves of bread sent to the public
oven were stamped with an owner's
mark; cattle and slaves were "breaded"
by a heated stamp; the "nignuni of Ge-
cillas Hemline" in raised brass, which
unveil thud R0UUtti citizen the troublo of
writing his moue or of kerning bow to
write it, as well es several hscisod brawl
stamps which seem Intended for use with
are in the British niumon. Quin-
tino] suggested the use of a stencil to
troth Roman school boys to write, mince
by follnwing its lines with their stylus
they could trace the letters; Cicero and
other Latin writers come very near the
Idea of printing_types whoa they speak of
the aleurdity of expastof an intelligible
sentenee from chance mixing of engraved
beters: Pliny, indeed, speaks or "a cor.
lain invention" by which Marcus Varro
propowel to insert in his hooka -the Im-
aged of 700 illustrious persona," thus
"saving their features from oblivion,"
and • •10aking them known over the wide
world. ' ' which sounds very like our wood
cut printing.
Yet, no for Xi we know, all Roman
books were made by slave copyists, en
cheaply that Horace complains that his
books were too common, while Martial's
firm book of epigrams could be bought
for six aesterees 124 cents) in plain and
five denarii (SO cents) in tine binding,
and the daily newspoper of Cicero's
Rome, the Acta Hearne, whioli contlanotl
local news and gossip of marriages and
divorces, as well as acts of the senate,
was probably made in like manner. The
Emperor Justin, who could not write,
used a 'stencil to sign his name, and mer-
chants had trade marks to the same pur-
pose.
The Codex Arganteus, or Silver Book.
at Upssla, Sweden, which dates from the
Sixth century or earlier. must have had
its silver letters stamped on its purple
vellum one by one. knee some of the let-
ters are upside down, awl lunch engraved
letters were in um by many saliginpliers
of the middle apse to outline initial letters
for their Woven fabrics of
silk and of linen were printed in adored
ink* !nail !multi amine in Italy lamildy
us curly as thy Twelfth oentury:
lireithopf hail* (lust the Besyptians tints
printed deities. awl the Mexicaes Kral
Pt.lynesians had perk:its; a like pewtice.
Hes printing pale itself was rather an
adaptestien of the wine ;Iasi.% or chives
pries*. used in all countries than MI 1111'111
11.511,mill the playing carela anti block
books of the miiisite agog, mask from eti-
graved wenden Hocks, which preseeeled
the tee f itiovalfit• tevrt• prulably
iteeR, R. Beeler in literper's
M. •..• :00
virtues ol Han-silo are PO great
that it would take a page of this paper
to enumerate them.
THE MARKETS.
Retail prime Is Hopkimmilie: corrected for








Bran and shipstuff, less tidos ;Ai bo.
Cons Neal,
Pearl Meal,
New Orleans Molasses, Van,






Cut nads, retail. -
Beans, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushel,
Coffee, golden,
Coffee, good green no,
C011011, Jaya,
Clemse, good factory, -






Salt. Kansas, 6 bushel., -
Salt Kaaawa, 7 bushels,
Saganaw, 5 bushels.
Sagansw, 7 bushels,
Potatoes, Irish, per bushel, tamed
Sweet, per bushel.
Mackerel, No. 1, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels. No.l. -
lemons, per dozen, - -
°mare per doses,
Cora in ear, per barrel,
Oats, per °whet,











Masa Tong-Per bbl  14.711





Shoulders SSe4 to ts;
Clear rib aides .  Tta
Clear sides 
Lass-
Choice leaf    TS to a
Prime WWI 
settee cease Mame-








No., Lougberry ... .
00SPI-
No. I mixed .... 4111.se



















No. I mixed It.
No. 1 white ..... . . gee
Eva-
No.f 
uma--elesios Pw•kille efild boll***1 etel. N:
Shoat@ 
nor to wed butchers.. . 
Light Hisdlum butane.   4 00 •• 4 II
C•ryt.a--04100 t• extra oblyipiag. or
eipOqt omits  41$ to 4 le
(Ire.UTirrb: ▪ ..........  1114,11 • :48 sitilieRene
:sight 1111111•11•111 Iliac.  1 401
 6 00 4 II
mullesa 
M 
Se pe4   s so" 4 00 
e.:oriesh' Mess. poor glows sad
01111Wileft he Illefflam. • 00 " II
10 °driblet' rade. Iota are hole at i* ter
 1 so "I la
clothing &edit* tor combing 4 sad 96•Nase
We quote at We for rountry 10111 Of Ems.
lucky medinat wools free ot berm, esmatt7
portage& Harry avid rotten' words. IT;
Meek, ITSIv, Red tub washed, 1441Il1e for ewe.

















Pritt, OME boil r
_
As you odes health, perhap. Idle •soni,,ss1,
11•Jusge lad le* sure )0.i g • • the 14091010e. See
th• Wet alt. sillark es I It., f u I.
aft rialleee..nd ea the sld•
=aged 
lime of J. U. Z•Illo ei
as is im eove er.vnictie - it voiorde s thus
g soma. ssess..... Loss Rebeteses,
JOB WORK
away sad tweasselr ecsiest as
4:10112temos. t
Commissioner's Salo.
1 brotiaa Circuit Court, Kestiteky.
.1 su. T. tilltliartaL411143.1
Agaimes
BANE OF nersissvitiAr
Ny virtu. of • Judges/mit and Order ef Palest
the t bristles I. melt Least, readered at the
July Term thereof lien, IN the above caw,
shall proceed lu vier for aide at the Court-
house door, is llopkiest i.he. Ky.. to the anomie
Ls tder. al Yuldse Auelassal. us Roeder, the Mk
.14y of ....member. IOW, at II o'clock. • . X Of
It.. realsoa, being Coe •ty oast .b ,y upon
credit of Tacit. ioustio, the followieg
seethed t.ruperty, (0. 511: • lot of groutol
know, as Ow home/held property, frostbite no
!Said property will bit Ind °dere.* in Iota, four
feet OS nisi.* street, •nd ruunlag beck sat.,,GRAND
lots earl. ft...alias MI feet us Ith street sad rua •
.14th lo 1•••••996 Mend is 1100 min Ky,
wag bark half way to 7‘14 street, and four lulu
earl fried leg le feet ea 115 OMPOPS aad ressiag
bark livlf way so so. its-eel Fee the rushee*
Klee lh. purchaser, with approved surety us
surl lies, must execute bowl, bearing legal s. -
lowest from the day or sale nat.l paid, sad hay-
leg the loran moil effort of a Judgment. Rid.
dery will be pr. pared to comply promptly with





38th Year Seamen Begins
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS DS ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The course of Study roams.
ART, SCIENCE, LrITERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, CMG
ERCIAL and MrsIfr
Both sexes .1 to the Study Hall andbot„tai,,,. wenn,. 'n1,11. • school equal is all
rsspr-rts tr4the be-t 1 uu ng lames Hoard will
the eremitical is t °liege Itualdlog lousg gee-
*woes iu priy•te Names. ere• of board,
Ooule11110 For further particulars, raloiegues
El.. addraw JAMB* H. beelaltlf,
Presilang.
fer Prot. N. II virscoms,
If1ee..1Prealldent.
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress ot any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Eggillgs) Flommillgs,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins,Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods




Saturday, Sept. 3, '87.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
CLOAKS,
Lathes' Gent's Fnig Goods.
All Goods marked down in
plain Figures. Strictly One
Price. Handsome Souvenir
will be given you.
French Nainsooks at 15c per yard, worth 20 and
25c.
25 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves,
silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 35c
each, worth 50c.
Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of
domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
35c each, good value for 76c.
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
for 30c
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
of Underwear, White
We want all buyers of
Irma 1w..
Mater= e1 New Jenny.  
or to MS 44pra ea re.  all To la
letalsabis Lift -----------------------------
--211,151 le, WM  al la 
SI MI
DITIIMINCII IN COST II MORT MAIM IN
 1/111IOR O. TIM MOTUAL Writ
Over *Meal Iliessela, MLR; Over IMINSI:
 sr; over illeassais Lea IMO
iralli&e.Trilip=34%,aesftamilie/1171:mell8M"' RI










Gent's Linen Bosem Shirt, reinforced back and front, line
n bands,
, made with the best standard muslin at 50c ea
ch. This shirt would be
cheap at 76c
1 dozen Parasols left. Come in and buy one at your own pri
ce.
See our line of changeable Summer Silks at 35c per yard W
ould be
cheap at 50c.
Remnants of Swiss Flouncing at Half Price.
Surah Silks in all shades at 75c, 90c and $1.00 per yard.
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very chea
p. We are
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
P. S.---Orders for Samples receive prompt attention.
Immo§
IJ




In order to make room for our large Fall Stock we wi
ll offer
Great Bargains in Summer Goods
Fine Fancy Shirts worth $3.00 for  . 
$ •50
White Vesta worth $1.75 for 
  .50
Suits worth $7.50 reduced to. 
 5.00
Suits " $10.00 " to  
 7.50
Boy's and Children's Suits very cheap. A large line
Shirts, Ties, Collars and Cuffs at reduced prices.
Clothing to give urn a call as we keep the
FINEST FITTINC AND BEST MADE GOODS
known to the trade. We take measures for Suits made up
 in the style, guar-
antee fits or no sale. Please come and see as; we ars 
headquarters on Cloth-
ing. Being connected with three large retail hones,
 we can buy and bell as





ISM Doors from Bank of El kineville.
- 3., 1.1111111'7,
2. 3.4s, le 3.41031(14111416,.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FO
UR POLICIES.
Is Dr. Owego Tildes, of Omaha, Nob, mod 1111,) Mel l
ite petioles he OMNI seek is tbe tensions Ossimaiss, wi
th eeseNs NOM Wow 3
001111'ANTINI. He of DossesPolicy
Maas& LIN at New Torii. 
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Vole 4or time 0. V.
A Vol' for the 0. V. tax UMW. a 
vote
for progress aud prosperity.
Slum Dr. Standilord's death 
Murray
Keller is going to run • stock farm.
-
It id reported from Zanzibar. 
AI: ka,
that explorer Stanley hi ilead
All that can be said about the Demo-
cratic majority is that it cal sliced off a
little.
If Itosiboy had been elected, the neer
crop bf Kentucky l'olonels would have
outnumbered the privates.
The dispatches report • Geer- gists also
Is being fed on dynamite, that le he Is
&hiking pine knot whisky.
The Shelbyville Sentinel too 
s "high
living is killing Kentuckians.
- Let's
are, is not Rowan a mountain county!
_ -
Maxwell is hanging his hopes on the
Fourteruth Amendment. lie ought to
nave been hung too a gallows loss 
ago.
The hest thief' ilaat, CASA be done a itli
the '•I'Sentut Ly idea- is to send it 
up to
4 rah ( oreliard tor rest and recreation.
Secretary Lamar has recently made
an order that will reecue (between 13,-
000,000 led 30,000.000 acres of land
from the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad
Company.
-
be Ohio Valley means to go on to
Columbus. Then we will be in commit-
Min with a grand system North, South
West. Vete for the tax as you value
the prosperity of Hopkinsville.
Grover wrote to 'Vie" last May and
got a reply this week. At this rate they
exchange about four letters a year. A
very warm and eendtling correspond-
ence.
The President helping to the Mont-
gomery fair in Oct. If he should pass
Louisville, what would Col. Watterson
it., about it? He'd attack the civil tier-
vice.
The Ohio Valley road will open up to
its valuable territory, It will give us ex-
tensive connections and competitive
freight rates and •.hereby build up our
tiev II.
Jim Lynch called one May out of his
bed and shot him dead, because the lat-
ter had cowhideti him, at Litchfield.
The jury returned a verdict of not guil-
ty. This is transcendentalism made
practical.
--
The workingmen should vote for the
I V. tax, because In the construction
of the road all our surplus labor will be
demential, anti tnea who are Dew with-
out employment will lad good work
and ready pay.
The merchants should vote for the
0. V. tax, because it will open up to us
the large and valuable trade territory ot
Trigg and Caldwell countiee, besides re-
deeming to us that section of country
we have lost by the I. A. A 'll'.
The artisans and mechanics's should
*rote tor the O. V. tax, because a com-
peting road will give us a chemise for
manufactories giving employment to all
our skilled labor. As it now is there is
no chance for a factory in Hopkins.
yile.
The farmers should vote for the 0. V.
tax, for it will enable them to command
the markets of the country at cheap
freight ratm, and the will reap the ben-
efit of the difference between a low and
high tariff. It will Increase the value
of the fittest home market in the South.
The Constitutional Convention ques-
tion carried at the last election by the
stipulated majority. It must be voted
on • second time, two years home, and
If it carries again, the next Legislature
following the second election will enact
a law providing for the election of mem
hers to compose the Convention.
There I. MOO a single ere lid relation w in y
...very mem In the Hoplansville district
shoold not vote Sortie O. V. tax to-day.
ft is enough to say we have waited In
rears for a eras class competing road.
The Ohio Valley is the best equipped
road in Kentucky to-day. Its cars and
.road bed are of the very finest quality,
and when it gets here next spring we
will have something to be proud of.
Solossy Kiralfy VlWflWhesl Mier he
expects to present the "Siege of Troy"
on a stage which Is now being erected,
and which will cover when finished 36,-
010 square feet, the scenery, painted La
-oil, to take up 78,$00 feet. There will
be four "esti" in the spectacle, tab so
arranged as to he gloved !Mart and en-
tire truth the grain& to the railway
.ears from say city visited.
new do not wish te he a refined
orgement, but IMMO few people think
we had better have the main stem than
a branch to the D. V. We are inclined
go iiimient from this view. In the first
place, the rood to Cadiz will be just that
fetich of the "Ideal Rotate" completed
etscondly, the branch to pediz will give
us the tradeof Trigg which will other-
wise be lost to us by the I. A . A '1%;
and, stilripy, by a branch el 44 go... all the
selesettages of the braoeli and the
through i line ton.
And now they say the I iettiocratle
party has split tea the tertff question.
So Is every other party. The tariff
question is local med personal. Let the
interests of a emnsintiraity Omni« front
Acrieultinre Pp mantifsetirwleo and the
airtgaimesit iif that community a ill I
chase* atteurillugly. Where the Dem-
°curet iv party weepiest the -vantage
ground ou this groat question is in this:
The Democratic party is opposed to the
government protecting by law a few
chile they rob the many, while the Re-
psehlkwns say let the pillaging proceed
for in emdolog you are serving the
greatest interest of our growing town.
THE Vali IT-DISTR1LTS.
It Is interesting to note the vote of the
recent election by Congseasitessi die-
triets. The First gave a Deunseretie
majority of 6,935; Second, petuoCrattes
by 2,700; Third, Repubikau by 1,351;
Fourth, Democratic by La's: Fifth,
Democratic My 2,905; Sixth, Demecriv-
le 13159; Seventh, Democratic by 43.50;
Eighth, Repuldlesu by 5$4; Ninth,
Democratic by (i71 Ten tli,-IV•publican-
by 1,159; Eleventh. Republican by
'fine labor vote was not telt ex-
cept in the Sixth, where its strength
was eonsiderable.
'outmenting on these figures tine
C-ottrier-Journal says:
It will be observed that the Republi-
cans polled their heaviest rote in the
Tenth district, but got their greatest
majority iii the Elevelith district. 'rite
iteavirat Democratic vote Was cast In
the Seventh district, bent the Finn dis-
trict gave the largest laeltIoeratie Ilia-
jenny. in tine Eighth distriet, which'
gave the Republiautu ticket Zest majority,
the usual 1/eagoerstie majority is about
1,30U and it would be almost impoessi-
hie for the Itopublittwor to esti/ it in •
Ooogressional election. The Ninth dis-
trict, which has never been represented
by s Demurest, gave a Democratic ma-
jority at the recent election of 671.
that dlatri:t ban always been carried
by the Democrats iti State and Presi-
dential elections, but the local factions
in the party have prevented Inc election
of a Demecrat to I engreee in three sue-
emotive eanspetemi. flee Eleventh dis-
trict appears to be pretty reliably Re-
publicau, though Os-n. Frank Wolford,
he Melo his health, wIll probably de-
feat Judie Finlay in that district next
year. it WolfOrd is bitable ten run, tiov.
Modulen will make the race, and ills
believed he ears tar elected.
'1'lle R.-publicaue seem to hem. a
strong grip on the Tided silstriet and
the outlook for a Democrat to be elect-
ed there le somewhat discouraging.
The Tenth district is a doubtful one.
Taulbee leas mirth/4 It very headily in
the last two elections, beet it is rumored
that Ise will out again be a candidate.
Ii lie does not run, Matt Adams Is the
only available eautlidate the Democrat*
have. Atialue lo very mu di disinclined
LO e enter politics on Hs own seement,
but he could nut refinie to lead his party
in a Congreisidonal coutteat If the lepton
'mike' a as offsred mmii
tilein. Buckner has returned to in
White Sulphur Springs.
ilea. Fayette Hewitt rteelved more
votes than any candidate on the Stale
floitet; ,̀ 143,703.
NEWNPAPER TAU. Caught the lishiseri..
Loassittio Timm.
The S..reeyor Gerona iaf N. t elf 00
•• Xxelh brillibretMal alol A fluent&
owl euitivation earn:Iola to till antis
trout the streets by dee trot of the horses credit utill atntiiI% aunt tie 'is) pin1 I.. i
The tollection tor time tic tvil'•").„ 14'.131141, )(al* ago
The President will out visit Loutaville 
hi the'r ser vIer-
this fall. That's all 'lath Grover, but 
'14Nin 
• I ti"`"" • 'lull" was a diatiniguhihed
pieces of iron tile half a cigar box and is ciesee tel leodessa. As am orator IASI lead
you've missed a sight of fun. Ivry eurious to look at, OA Well n• 
bug. no pert ILI the North, ree section of
ot Paco to tee apItliglg 'mu the Union except Rufus Choate. While
Time Petwaylvladm Republicans declare whose hoots they were extracted and 
let a Ire left the Dettioulatic party
for Jim 
Blaine, protection, pauper 
pen- '01 lameness. gt, h
as always and joined that remarkable band 01 re-
„,„ an  ,d 14-nu. b
een the utlitelll oh the COlUll/ally yet- lia 'Ur" and weddle" %lo" tuIll"
:nowt, a robber skiver
tsr
rrinary surgeon to preserve the nails crusade agalu
st Afrieeu blistery. He
ocrat it imbecility. and turn thew toter to the couipgi,y. 41 114 the drat Abolition candidate leir
Vier l'reehlent akti cans a Mena-ter of_  AI the Aitken lean Own* Wit &lanai iletfell-
W LICh Kflott goes out of ether lie I ty 1•OnOS iL Would be a cliti11• Cul'irrair tor lararlia score ut years
Willi intiisiLrl noire intellectlial capac-
ity than limier P. Morton, the latter oult-
eirilipe41 hien in Ole mining Unice oil war
Whets all ounce of force he rortle a peek
of braille. In 1872 Mr. Juliann returned
to hie tired have, mei Auto then he hes
been a tolialetrlot Illowtorrat. As Sur-
veyor Geuersi ul New Meeks/ It became
his duty to iiireetigate the Maxwell lend
grant and he has probed that rarealiy
VeliVelii to tie tptick roil a fillet' • re-
port that will be interesting reading to
the Supreme Court ut tlie UAW States.
That claim oa a. originally • grant for
100,000 as re* that has teen sineelied by
fraud to I Sit12,;64 acne sit spletstlid gross-
tug and lerminsg lands %loss which butt-
ered* ut lauselers settled, tilled and im-
proved It. 'floe evklions have begun.
red Mr. Blaine might have Peril tine eight
Cu hie own memory a ithout goiug to
Ireland.
- -
%ill move to Louis. Ole *lit 
practice
la*. Pruett* VW heave to quit a beep
of his big ways elver this.
1 lie "Canny Scut.' to have lila
b,ot ma Ms ustive heath and his name
is MacGregor." its • 
Senatorial Mot
and treads heavy.
Don come, is getting into conditiou
W Hug. An Regitsh sylidieete has
vested $3,000,0UU there, end a Loulivilhs
creed is luretting also.
Gen. Buckuer went* a OTUNIOt inaugura-
tion. The Genet* eeed'ut be disturbed.
All the Wegner.' housed in the State
will be open just the saute Tueolay
week.
The Courier-Journal intiusates that
O`tdie Oaken* of elopkineville a Ill hold
inestiog rouse *pet* - ,teek to ean-
eider a pnopositiea from the Ohio Val-
ley road." The Courier-Journal is a
veal State paper.
A colored pastor, near Ns...Mille,
stole a cow to pay the expenses of hie
Teti feel. When, Inc had gathered inn one
net full of converts and was tasting •
aeemed time the ruthless taw took hint in-
charge. The preacher's zeal is to be
commended but his judgment ass at
fault.
Hopkins county is undergoing a news-
paper agony. Besides; another Demo-
eratie paper, the Republicans coutt nu-
plate ereetIng an organ at Madi
sonville.
That's all right, boys, but the man who
thinks naming a newspaper is fun has
hie center of gravity dislocated.
It steam to be generally conceded that
what the Kentucky Denim:racy most
needs is for somebody to "bring in
another hoes" to do the ring tricks.
'flee old stagers are getting stiff in the
Mints and frequently bang a huff 
on
the hurdles. Let In a lot of new mate-
rial, and while you are looking aro 
I,
tine Second district his. same mighty
fine young blood.
The Babylonish Requhlkans are
holding a feast over a victory they did'ut
win. 'line broad Euphrates rolls be-
neath anti next year the Democratic
Nets will interrupt their revels with a
victory grander than ever. Cleveland is
the coming hero. Ills prophet, time
voice of the people, has already begun
to speak. Kentucky will be in line
50,000 strong.
TO TOUR ['OSTIA'
We have nothing but sober, earnest
words tor Ow people of Ilopkintiville
to-day. The railroad diacusaion is over
and the &gist is one. Tie* Wiliest, moot
discrete seen of our town, who parer in
their lives voted for a tax of say
have thro eta Wilde :prejudice anal peeve-
qua conviction and are going to work for
tine Ohio Valley tax to-day. l'itese mein
atiOW a great opportuttity is at hand.
They know that tine interests of Hop-
kinoville are at stake. The) Lime that
the let-or and hopes of years are about to
be consummated, and they are going to
pull together to-day and when the ioin
goes down we will all rrjoiee in a well
deserved victory.
Let every voter, be he farmer, me-
chanic, workingtomi, merchant, law-
yer, or What not, be at fyirl poet. There
is nothing like doing your full duty,
and while you have hoped and counseled
• tuawts nem.
t :Lea:esti Rappiss Gantt&
The American 11:14preee UMIlltany it.
Clio:Musa save* the male milieu an I
non to figure out how Wait); halls ate
Mateo up lea a da) by all list horses he
the oily. it thought that laying of




A young man wrote thud to the ob-
ject ot tato affection: .1 have jou nut
tor your tortene-it is it CdiMiderition
that amid tweet iteduseco Usi, in chows-
Ing a wife." Being miltinilier stifle
the rules of punetuatioes, his IX A kwardly
luserted a full stop (atter the aunts "I
love you slot," end tile oung lady lu
her grief, despair, anti outraged feeling,
entered a convent, while her lover, alter
waiting iu vain tur a reply to his letter,
breeder time driver of a ssuda-pop wagoe.
Thiel is a roguanee of the prl mod, as it
were, and *hoar how neceeeery educa-
tion lie 'general and the etufy of pow-




Poor Blind 'roue has the shothection of
being time last AttlerICall new° to re-
ceive the benefits or Use eusanelpseksas
preclametion. During the peg twenty.
dve jeers he has been virtually a slave,
earning thousands of dollars and receiv-
ing only his "vituele end clothes. Ilia
aged mother hasp from time to Ouse at-
tempted to secure Isis earnings tor her
n support-wad-tor-the future- -benefit-
of the phenostosual pianist alien age
shall have wa:le hie public perfortualict s
IIIIpoogible. But the impertuable
Bethune. 'loam's imager, with his supe-
rior intelligenee, and a WI the motley
which he has secured through the p:an-
let'. keret...es, has been able to deiced the
poor *Milan ill 011e (Snail after another.
011 Saturday last, Judge Bond, of Haiti.
Wife, hear.1 final arguments itt the
Lie ordered tlaat Toni shall be takeu
front Gen. Bethune anal lihteed in custo-
dy of a Mtn Mines. na nate I by the pian-
ist's, mother. It was *leo ordered that
the Oen. shall pay $7,000 in reit suptielsing
his valuable benne' pioperty Anoth-
er suit is now peedIng fur $100,000, and
as this turn is tot exurbisaset as an runt-
unite of Tom's reenlist* since 1805, it is
to be hoped that Gen. Bethune will be
compelled to heed over the money. It
la a rare occurretwe tliat A claimant is
opposed in the you rut by money a
has been honestly mid thorough!)
earned in Iiir on ii liard
N 1.St.a
If there had vet/teletext hr the public
mind the smallest liugering doubt as to
the unfitness of Senator for
any station of dignity, that perons'e re-
cent performance at Womiatoth,
would have conelusively diowolved it.
We do not believe, huwever, that such
existed. Mr. Hiddieberger has for ere-
eral years been deveting the whole
wealth of his. talent-and in that direc-
tion it is piienominally veraatile-to
the task of persuediug the most obsti-
nately skeptical. He lids exhibited in-
dustry that would achieve reward In
any department of Lumen effort. He
hie tnittle a specialty of tffeueivences.
Anti It is safe to say that Mite combina-
tion of teal, activity and native etidow-
ment has twen brilliantly and complete-
ly oucewssful. (Pe-
Riddlelwrger Is a Wonder. Hitt ca-
pacity lor making tedious and
disagreeable. hie gift of dretriveleig lions
o.• and dignity in the highest position*
and 41,typorting it: to the noblept aretia
the lesul tbe uteeners and the flavor oh
the rum slmojt_etbess are attributes of
ited.11eberger tiled emmoanti our reit-
aiactienient. *et Meat*, rich he
they arr inn material of adwirgiee, lle
into comparative insignibeatkce An the
blinding radiance of hie latest exploit
It ii diMcult to arrange • fott.re tor
ifithlieberger-lifilcult to tineuerit a sit-
uation worthy of hie pert:. 'ft) lie sure,
the Tolliver party in h,entucky :wed a
head, and the W by° industry of Hai: city
languishes, just now, for wept of a
presiding genius; yet neither of thew
openings seem large enough tor
berger.
What shall we du with hitti
-
heretofore, to-day you should work and 
-•1.44004-agowyricaag_ tits OWN
From the Epoch.
vote. Let every matt be at his poet.
A gentianian in London thoughtlessly
If you know a voter who I. not likely omitted to reuniter lila eork leg before
to come to the polls, go and bring  , betiding. The laws of mature are sel-
dom suspended In behalf of ludividsotio,
and they were not In this ease. The
gentleman was en:wended Instead. In
the water the legs at once assumed a im-
peller position, anil maintained the up-
per hand of the gentleman, so to *peak,
In *pile of the moat violent struggles.
Ile would have been drowned hail it not
been for timely Ilatiletilliee.
Starlet Fever.
--
Darbya Peoplo 14etic Fluid is unto-
q.ealls. line the treattuent of Scarlet ire,
vet. Use-.1 as a gargle it prevents the
throat from bet-owing diphtheritic. at.
I the Inflammation and subluee the
pain. Used to sponge the hely it allays
the itching indomu dime of this skin
and deed rm a inftet lose .
Exposed in, the an•k-romt it will pre-
--vent-tete preset of etertegioge --awe
Line atenoephere wholesome.
AV 164141PM 111 it DONS NOT
lies ',on World.
The result of the kent qeky election le
interpreted In some q mutates se a "rebuke
to the eivii-leerviem reforto honeying."
How so? There has been a clean sweep
of the Federal offices inn Kentuckv
' 
and
Denweratie platform 441--that OW@
was opposed to the reform. To have
'rebuked reform  ̀OW Democratic major-
ity *Mudd have been larger than usual
instead tit smeller. This its OHO 01 tine
explanations that does not explain,
RUB 111 OUR COUNTRY.
Itirhatond Diapateh.
We trust dial the northern people/ will
10011 learn that the Souther,' Confedera-
cy Is defunet-"dieti on the field of mom-
or''-anul there is no more 'probability of
a new Southern Cianfeileraey than there'
Is of a eontederaey between Virginia
mei the Northwestern States. 'flubs Is
our country.
New is the 'lime
to use Hodges' Sereaparille a ith iodide
of Potseli, the great "'twiner for the
Wood. 4 geraiii cure tor rieessmatistn,
serudaleur sefeetiees, and all diseases
peculiar to fetinalea• Menoyates and in-
vignettes.' the e stem. illiyalidang res.
iiiii mend it. 'flaw ito other. littrigum
Riad Medicine
Vestiville, Teem. $1.110 per bottle. Sold
by all druggists, .
II AP PINKS!) depends very much sin Ow
eonitition of this. flyer and kidneys.
The ill* of life make but little impreM
.Yina can revile.. 'u-mar liver Anil kW-
• ion till thrall, w hint. digestio on Is WAIL DESKS
ney• ieftli Itr. .1. II. Melmesn's Liver
and El Iney Balm. el 00 per bottle.
.
Freud' Woman (at Long ltragech.)-
Oh, we het pooch a tine Mlle bathing in
tie °hewn. M'eteue Browu, Ile sit mew-
rot you calls 'eut-a gitalitig.
American Wongess-A goeling! Why,
a goggling la a little duck.
French Womien-Z tt is vat he git me
-a little duck.--Ttil Bits.
Nether's Smiles are the Sunlight of
Hese.
Tiwre would be fewer el ,,,,, Is and
brighter ounaliine las ninny households if
every dispirited guff-ring atmesee real-
ized what a boon ler. Pierce's "Favorite
Prescription" ii for all a eeknesses and
moladlett to which her tws. Is liable. No
lady a no gives Gala otaderful returtly a The Coleersttect
trial a ill be disappointed by tine remit.
It iiii only acts promptly upon all fune- •
tional deratigriumits, but by Its rare ner- erilla stool
vine and tunic properties strengthens Older
and repairs the a bole (endwise vo soon.




from a coln1114 ,11 111111eleb, or Eno tom,
to the won't acreilleillia. eels. i
" rover . wares." Ocala or amullil
Ilk In, in ainirt, all cheese s close it I C ail
Wood aro resequeeed by the powertuk Pan-
t, ion. mei Int nig ortillog ylielise. Great
Seale& ('leer. rapidly L.11I welt r Cu. tas
Men has I icalilltiard
inS oolone) is 4.411-log Teller, Hoeg Raab.
Melte, ('arbuncles. &ore I yea. Ilkereng.
r:ea
ls mares and %writhe/at nip.
elict allaroao, White am elitism%
W rt., or Thick Neck, 41111 11:141/1 4r11.4
Glands. 5e04 ii .ems lit 14 4 4tit.o. for •
Wait totattot, ith is'in I -. Skin
Ilualoatos, tor timo Halm' otoi,too.N. It is twine)
▪ Nerolidoiii•
"Tien 111114111411111 Is Toot: irts.c.”
1' i,sr,.uiglult . It b) wing Dr. Pierre's
alledlc•I alse•trerjosad good
titration, a lair skin, baapang apt r.
Its, and vital etre agile, wiii ostabliabiel.
CONSUMPTION,
with* h arraollnia of Is 'Land% hi ar-
rosiest and cured to thus reowdy. if taken tie.
fore tim le=sraf time diseeire are rem hi oil
Eaten it. mover otter this nil &lily
falai disome, when are earring this non
celebrated romoettly to the piddle. lir. Perm
144`11*.isaly of his "feu.
sserepltonn Iralre.” but stionoloned that
  es tooW' illed for a trwolicine which.
from Its w.wkierfol ronitiowillon 1.1 loom% or
eleeturtareirg, narratite, or 61,.4-44peneleig.
▪ billotiat mitt itli e proper-
ah•h led oink 1/111 11 1•401 1 411 fur
lms",71.4,i1s111;!;"1::ivll..14111 f., all I h rOla I c lots.
iiiii ,,t
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
;loll dn.* vi , debilitated. flee
yo1.44 44' alto:, 4,r )4 110•411 140411 413414111
"11 Ia., or hod) Invent breduche Or dual-
mew bed limilit itAttith, InLyritid heat of
altcomting soh boa itualicio. los spirits
and loomy ton 1.4.1teas,
end i..ted )i.ii 141, foe. Hog frown
Issolligestlosi, Dv spc pal slid Torrid
Liar r. ** fill loit.es,..." In many
,uss cart if thew As motional are cap,
twit. ,1 0 111. ii or id' F1ik.51
Pr. n Medical Dlr.
rest . •
60 • sic • tote., or
Wood, !stir's% .01 Urraili. Meows
.stbmiso !Severe toughs, sad
Ittndrisl iit, r14.1114. 11 Is Ati efacit lit Itinetj7
atli.li tue littl.noorna. $1.110,, •r
11•1-1' Ea tor 55.00.
e...o.t a clita 111 a/elope for fir Pieres$
book oil comminution Adana.,
Diapen•arr eledtean Aiwa.
elailoa, matt Main istn.4.1lUrt Alai, N.Y.
$500 REWARD
hi offered by the proprietors
.,1 Ur. Paite'ot'alarrh Remedy
for a caw. of (Shirt-It ehk is
they intim., CM, If ou
hate a diachitrav• tr,,ti ii-
nose offensive or otherwise,. purl oil lomo
*midi, trete, or hearing, wesk pain
or ;osmium In bead, you have fatarrio. Thou-
sands of caeca U.retinieve mit otoseuniptioll.
ibeInc,
mace Catarrh. "Cold tio the 1111•44,1114
Sottir•'11 CAT I NCH t•bl city l oil riga x/
and Catarrhal illo•aduche. W 
Aga&
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
The knotributors to the Septeliber
member of the Forum are to be: the
num. Ilioneae Whits, Minister of the In-
terior of Canada; Mrs. Crelk, author of
',John Halifax, Gentleman"; I/r. JOA-
lopp, the well-known eawayist
President Bascom, of William., l'ollege;
Prof. Young, the adtrotioinert /Senator
Ingalls. Amirew Lang, Prof. Cope,
Buthop Vole, Nicliti:ei Gilman, end
Prof. N'itmliell
Sad headache is thc bane of many
Beef. To cure and prevent Mir wimpy-
big ounaplaint use Dr. J 11. Mel. %lee
little Liver end Kidney liner
are agreeable to take inn I gentle ill their
23 yenta a Vial.
i'lltitsfiNs who lead a life of expiteure
are ittbject to riwitinati-m, neuralgia' mid
lumbago, and you will God a vellisble
remedy in Dr. .J. H. McLean!. Vulcan-
le Oil Liniment ; it still havitriti pain and
subdue hirio ttttt allots.
Venire exposure to cold wind*, rain,
bright light or malaria, may brilog onm
hillsonnottion end sorrneots of the eyes
Pr. 4. II. McLean's, Strengthetsingleye
*stye "ill so her the inn ml teninstis sit, eet.1
and soothe the and strengthen
weak andtuihluig Eye Sight. 25 cent,
a Wit.
Via looter then tire elands treatment
of nooliciiies which horribly gripe the
patient am) destr,py tlie coating tot tine
aleantell, Dr 4. Ii, Meleati'd Chills
and Fever Cure by umil.J yet effective
action will mire. Soh! at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
Feequeertv acchieuta ocester its the
household which cause burnr, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for use in such
Cade* [Cr. .1. II. McLean's Voicaoic Oil












General Founders seed Mar.Ainista
--ilamtifacturern id -
aw Mills ail Kill Machinery,
Pulley llaaltliag, illanger•
As 1 Male a Xylleiaity 441 iircsorise da
glum sail Will Ma.'u"uer,
e 4, A t edit 41 s..,-. fees...et a
General Repair D partrnent,
vrise•y a. will io trgiairoo,
WAGONS. PLOWS.
sHOEINC
au.i sorb like Ii!,., it,- arel woes1
workmen are
alectietetee as porSoare.
To Subscribers Our Iron Cistern Top
.11
---TO THE
Seery cask subeerltser to either the Wee ly,
at 11.00 • year. or tan Tri-Week I) , at 111 60; mad
every atthaerlber now on the 11.1 • Ito pay• ell
armarages to date 411.1 Ivor ) ear in Atli &nee,
to tither paper, gem a
Met in llio Drawllig
IlkIlei1 (Ives hiiit a chance to met tire. Itivolit
eost, a s1111111b14. jrruinn The libt ton brats..
lau airtteleat the aggregate masts she, 4.1 it hien
ma littital.00
THE DRAWING
_C I tLy 4•4
The Simplest Knotter, sEp 5th.The Strongest,The Simplest,The Lightest Draft,
The Most
More of them mold than MO tailor ml Oder in
the State of keit turky.
THE CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
$210 00 A Pan'is6meurF10.5"rtevell,a atop., 4 owl. of Reeds of
Oiler.., curb, sold and fully
guaranteed by ii. if. Bakniwma
*Co.. hopesvene, Kt.
;kilt V‘i...4.0
$80.00 t'aifih.)1.0`EXCELSIOR wAGolis, s ant $.11.4....
we have es tell seek on hand of all shim. We
warrant every wagon to glee perfest satiable.
tine or rehind the iiiii nee. Buy your w agues
at home where tics a arrester is good.
Fine Carriages and Buggies.
, .• the 11104 eontrlete pto-4 a of
Bugg el\ 1 arrisres, sprieg Wagons. Ac.. 10
1441•14. We Aell the 1•05.11 MUCH 111111.614111
and One carriages They are to be relied on
at drat-chuss goods
Belting or all Sizes.
We can supp'y all thresher Ten at hoer
prieen. We to call special attention to




We reprerietil a full in e of the trailing Sep-
arators ant litngiees, •traw 'stackers and 431
other Threshing hittuda.
We now have in our employ as foreman of
our 111 &go. an.I inaeal lie departleent, Mr. W.
toiroliner. of Ilarro.b.hurg, ay. lie thereughly
understate's repstrilts all kind' of Machinery
end At:. Ike slab cali attention
that oer facilities are such that we can repair
your separators better and tor less money than
any body ela. Semi them In early au wed can











PERFECT SATISFACTIO  Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
Ng Imo Sevin[ Machine Co. White Lead,
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Uses Soars. It Y. Ch.gags, IL St. Loose ille.
At asta, ia. Naas, Tax, Sas Francisca fat
_ -_f_61LEALL_EN
SHOW GASES
Diumitsritor netlike from a partial OFFICE& Bilk warns& FIITULD,
widgets of the mesmauls mad is the pri- '
inary CMOS 14 • very large itisjority_ 01 
A.k Pamphlet.
the Ills (lost itutaseouy it
heir 
to.
The TERRY SHOW CASE CO., Nashille,Tenn.
mom sgremble and ittsetiye remedy is
Dr. J. II. MeLean's Little Liver end
Kidney PIllets. 25 cents a vial,
Da. J. II. MeLeem's StreugthenIng
Cordial anti B10 -s4 Purifier, by 11.4 Vital-
Izing properties, will brighten pale
cheeks, and tea/inform a pale, haggard,
diapirited Wo111411 IOW cute of sparkling
heaitli and beauty. $1,00 per bottle.
i'•Ials in the 'WWI Of the back Indt-
oee s cotelition of the Direr
Kt:liter., a Inch may be orally re-
! netveti hr the wee of MeLeati's
I Liver kidney Balm. $1.00 per
lioti't nutlet. any longer, loot UM. Tan- i
ner's Intallible Neuralgia lure, the on-
ly cure on earth tow all farina '
fir neuralgia and nervous heedsche.1
wren., Nashville, Tenn. fie cents per
box. Sold by all drugglegs.
Rengtine Hied Wedeln. Co , Manufec-1
T. I. N. I.
bottle.
Drama winter the blood gets thitit
and aluggialt ; now is the tirilb to pairlifp
It, to hoild up your system and it your-
self for herd work, by seeing Dr, J. 11.
Ms Lesn'a Strengthening 14g*Ial mid
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per tektite
FRITZ BROS"
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
- - - Xentuoky.
Our anima seri vehicle* arc all good assay to
the city. conveniently located and ample se.
eomino.lailluiv. Hare a roomy buggy Molter
for our
first Class Drusaieurss, Wag•la
-- and coediting Messer..
tier mock comoiet.• in all 11epartillents.




IA:mita:tent:7r heavy plate silver,1$5.00
tee 
niiele :faitioreughty seamessi
timber, spoked es oit.
$60.00 II"' ge4ullrir c"rikiest° I.southern u. nem t'ol•ege,
maul., tine Ky., good for a full
warm of Prieties1 nook -keep-
mg and Commercial Anthems-
' tic
it 50 .."4.71.1P.,"..7,t'utwirolire thain•ranrd elegantov
III.tlueaeh, which is the coos)...
retail Klee.
$45.00 An clogs t W heeler A Wilsonsewing Machine with a.1 and
latest improved Aileen inelthi,
mold and fully warraoied C,,C
K. West, and on, exlithilloa at
his office in HopkinevO le
one latest Isaprose.1 "New
Home" sewing machine, with all
:ittarltnienta. fully
$30.00 •I line Wire-Twist, riile••r.ap,breach- loading. shot-gun, war-
ranted dreg -claim.
$30.00 -% Handsome, library set ofmnmrkcnus complete Works
Three Tuition Certificates in the
Evansville l'ommercial College.
rood tor fare value iii tuition.
$30.0re Two Mail Scholarship Certillrat.* In Louisville Short-hand
and y_pit.W rlting Institute.
An Elegant Cooking Stove
with all the attachments, ei•
ther for wood or coal. Rohl an@
warranted bye:1'1,1watt II Randle.
$20.00 A fine Snit of Clothes to be •••letted to the purchaser. 











i int Tobacco° Screw, made by the
MOOSUP Manufacturing tn
I ne Tithe/too *crew, made by Us
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co.
Webster'. Unabri Igel Diction-





$10.00 ;,r taititlirea.de gen em sn'e




$10,00 cTiviri.,oz,re=iiiikiii%ch 1 tile
$8.00 One “Ilaria" Swing Churn
Ten prentluinv, each one &loco
Dreas latter'.. tea y
Furl prznIi:,uanils:t.each tine met$7.60 b,„
one  y eNaerv,' r$7.50
eft' trin'e fetereoecope, with ft Itlegant
2;;;,it",:.n""Inc:%hear  Weekly
• cw7fit.calyartaiong in Tri- Week •
orth o advertising in Weekly
WeoWrtiChrumt.Jub Printing at New Kra
$5.00 ItcucAh
$5.00 Worth of Domestie.
$5.00 orth of Calico.











Worth of Millen@ frTennom Mrs It
seu0e1.I. Clarkavil , .Eno $5 00
$5.00 One "Nu A I" piow
A Pair of Fine porde
$4.0  P. flier arivu,r plat. Vol glees well
RENSHAW &CLARK,
New Gorcers,
Mein Street, llopkinsvIlle, Ky.,
Next door to Dan Merritt./
Keeps alWays In stock the sweat aasortrrent of
Fancy linteerien, embracing everything Seed in
table au entire; also a choice selection of C.gar•
awl Tobaccos
GOODU PKIIWTLI IIPEP10 EKED
anywhere in the tall at their store OS
loath Main street
JOB WOK
Neatly and promptly executed at
TI110111 47:011:114:214E1
$3.50 A Vine Hat.
$3.0n Ti,. Neekly aeleettlle Americas
one year.
$3 Set One triple-plaited Roger., Naives
$2.50 ,...v:i.t.if;..0A1,...u.tehL el clock, war-
MI 1st, 41 .1Iare worth at?,!'. Palate.
•• Two dolls. a' worth of •rtist's Material.
se) kind demriel.
52.00 1 ladles' lace PM, heavy-plate cone
geld.
$2.00 I pair One Plated Sleeve Buttons
$11.110 I pair line Venecian Vaasa,
00.00 Handsome Toilet Pet
$S Two dollar.' worth of Fine Statiosery.
$1.50 • heavy gold plated watch ch•in
51,51 1 pair ladles glove.---beat make.
$1.00 (Co. yea,'. Subscription LO Weekly
courier-Journal
$1.00 Silver-plated Ilotter-R [life
111 t Fir large Linen Tulryla
*I Six line Linen Illaadkerchiefa genii( metro.
$ I sir Ladles' Hainhietyhtede
• rtitir pair. gentlemen's British hose,
Cl emir pales Laollee' thwoo.
011 floe dollar's worth of Sheet Music.
• Inns Music Folio-vocal.
$1 One Music rolio-iastrumsatal
•1 One Pipe Ornamental bat -stead.
.75 Alas mild Mem Misabla.
is the 10.41111,0011•11144111 dur•Lic and cheap
nap klanufaetured fle reantaselure
OUR PUMPS
suit use the beet of ni•terisls
...semmearm. - 
W Rare tra, l'ree't mi a 
aim xi Fa, rice Pree 






5 It •tes..1 Wore •
a 84 ice At • wasteevamilli el tine ewers
Combination Fein
1,4 4 Arlst4•u
It it. the he t tit I
CHEAPEST
no., oast ,i• I all as,'
11641. It
We 1114111111.41./11410 S.
0 es.itnintevon al • orX 'or Owe
Guarantee Thee Fully.
o
MOI1N Milillii1C111filik M11101 
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCK
Shall le glad to "pole promise. a
EIGIIIITEEll PRO/ EiolottIlls • al ID IvinTtIll
Agricultural and We, Ilan. Al, •eientifle, Enicto • ri
ng, t 111/11111•111. NOrt11111S4`114101. llibtar)
rats, , u,, me noel and Preitaratt try I minasa of stu
dy.
Coseisety Appointee's Received Free of Tuition. 
isliTerun begiar SEM
Yor Catalogue and other information whirls.
JAREN is rarri.unsion. Vb. Os, ILailis• Nes. 11( y
'07 ARCADIA HOUSE. '81
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.
Arei.,lia !louse t eery of the t 4,14..4 At, •I Dawson I hal) 
beats. Spring., on the 1 1 /
a . IL. H., milr• soul line.i of Louie% ole, be t orapany ow Or • wry 
.141111Pa( 111111 -Minify
in A readin a,.l. open every nighL except 11111111111.  NSW!, IS trey
 to aural.. Al., ro..I
Fun Itau.1 of M11411.: all the sea-on. m moat Cy of llolel SPY
Rate. $2 Per Day. $10 to $14 Per Week, $36 to S40 Per Month.
The liaweson Water is namoiriorissisl for Medicinal Properties 
Ity nn, I tool) locate atero
the Nest. 411.11.144•1111111.111eY1114- in, 1111r141.17.14.41 t,,,,,% 
at do as 4,11 is 1•1444s.ry
Water sell, alai merriment bath Itooins and Itarner shop attache.' to !note!.






Pure Kentucky Whisky  mu It
MuscIjgyjII.LL1 1F0-ti x-313 co es 0E'/Sie
Any ons who wants a pure Whisky for private or medicinal use eike get it trues GEO. M.
4T-Ir 'NUL% a 0.. la boleeate Dealers. Oweasbarie, my.. at prices raw.,
from it 50 to gl 044 per ay!. 4 irk?., sent at. tirin Will reef.; )e prompt toot ciinsful :it trillion
Caldwell 8c Randle,
' 1 I I, s I 's
Stoves, Tillwaro, illBSSYIRR (11111B, Goods
Roofing. Guttering an Outside Work
Repairing Neatly sad Jilitly Done. We are the only parties in town Ube make all kind. co.
tialvainzed iron work.





A full .1..1. Iks,L., Slat worn, auot InAL 1 )1,1..n. by mall prom attend. ,
to 
en
and salt,!,,#1111rat.t...-I. I Leapt-At honer III the country.
417 Main St. EVANsVit.I.K. IND
9E" XI 30
owiAN p/44910, LUAD3 THE WORLD! 0
Te-pp: Tim /trio tit s cc urea mit ilia
HARDMAN
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
ft. elegitmee of ‘teelger and finish ehalleneev olnpAritton, while Its niarraloua time. lovely
lout la 411.1 phenomenal 41nr•1441i1), ha. 111111,1I• html,,.
Leading aid - Standard Piano of America,
ash It la rapidly takingarrrt rank In Tii.o hair recently introlieed the wonderft.
hilart estoiire attachmentst.i,,, 550,1 Us.A-4..1,414abie ImPri'vegl44"
fiend ataloompa. Teruo, his
120:71aelisealto
nag% iI$TEN,.F rA mirAT
JESSE FRENCH,
Dlistrib-ating Depot for the South,
NASHVILLE, TEN N,
To•ani:nutis Lel







:le:77:i ;Ilk: Itit 
ms. si 
:11111:11:.;1.
11.1V 41/11 1 1,41111 01
lho. lion




"bet us wait its
"1"orter.17° .A Ingly tin
they sat facing
thouzhta Pretrial




















-Y..0 fool '" .•
-I am• a man,"
will kill I Inks
-You mmt go
shall 
Jens looked at 1
what he sea II
st,est shoseition
rtf:14,e.tirimso.tith.eid: tto .lh.c..tume.a„











[line titers was Pi
17:1.11rid i'nrDreth anept 
*nitrite._ But th
dirt...tem of the
on their right an
Of Atones, MO 31
poitre.
iigeir.7 htad uihatw,v, iol
Will -dung in it
:11.1 71111 yra‘tilw'lt;ii.ni*.i4:17t:liw'ryfuu'elltbh:
flint big gum tr
reline







it.,' ono when im
haelimits .ii7tainerir-. 101
and of all that




' Too fliti.im even



































































t. LaO arse as
ieswee w• wet a
Them Fully.
virile print* 0.•







wine., on the I II a
.iatat irg hail satiate,le
Ia. Ala. Peel '1.1. es
Per Month.
hal) Matte Mt steno is
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o ea the wenoetio.
lai,ie impr011eineltt•




IRE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA.
\ !MAT. InIGURT10, Nina
JESS.
Sy 11. RI DER FIAGGARP,
/lair r' at NI/. befente4eileel
...o no.routes later :make ovine ereeping II
Ii, where Mead like • great snake in human
form, Lon yellow face ehining with the rain
drove
"%Veil," whispered Jean, looking up with a
start, "have you done It."
No, niewie, no. ham. Trunk has hut now
g to his tent. lie how been talking to the
elergy Mail, Si ottiethin= alnilit linneile, I
don't know abut. I au, near, but M. talked
Jew and 1 osould oody Ewer the lialvie."
"Illav.• the Boors all gone to 1.1eop
"All, ttile0e, exeept the sentries "
'bi there e sentry before Itaae Prato k's tent I'
"No. iiiesoe, there is nobody Dear
V. hat I. the Wow, Jantmf"
".tlsocit three hour. and a half after win-
dow
"Let us wait half an hour, and then you
.1.1ordinely they sat in silence In silence
they Sat (seen; each other and their own
thoughts. Prosently Jaiejoi broke it by draw-
ing the bit white handled knife and eiall
tUribeillg to diarpoon it on a oleos of leather
The sight made Jow. feel sick. "Put the
knife up," shoo stud, oluickly. "it is share
enough."
Jautle obeyed with a feeble grin and the
minutes pawed .on heavily
"Now Jantje," she said at length, seeeking
huskily in her struggle to overcome the epee
nuelie contractions of her throat, "it is Muse
for you to go."
The lesitentot filigetee about, and at laid
spoke.
"Masa must (tome with nier
"I'01710 with you!" answered Jews, with a
start : r
-Bemuse the ghost of the old English wo-
man will .saina ftor me if I go 1/1.0141/
You fool'" sail Jews angrily, and this
--emellecting.herselfeedialle reemaseehe &Man.
Janthe think year Vadat and anetber,
aml he a man."
-I am a man," he answerel sulkily, -and I
sill kW hint like • Mall, i,st what ;toed et a
men evident that glioadi .4 • demi Engle&
sv..inalit If I pet the knife into her ele, would
only inake foes.. and tire it,/01/1 0.4110 .nit of
tie. hole. I will not go without you, "
-YOU 11111.4 go," the said, fiei et:4y. ..)..xt
shall go!"
e No, mimes, I will net go elotie,' he WI-
•0 MOIL
Jess looked at hInt and new that he nwant
what he Oita Ile wits getting eat y, and the
aorat Med, illnikeYii,ilk' world is far,
hr easier 10 deal eith than a sulky Hotten-
tot. She t either give up the project or
goo with the man. Well, she was equally
guilty now way or the Other, alp' was really
dittoed callous about being ileteeted, so doe
might as well go. She had no power left to
make fresh plans. Her mind amensesi te
eithattsted. Only sloe must keep out of the
war at the leet fihe aseald not bear to be
pear taxa
"Well," she said, "I will go with you.
Jantje."
"Cooed, fl,Iqoe, that is all right now YI0.1
can heir off the ghost .1 the dead Englidi
woman while I kill Itaas Frank. Hut 'tIn
meet he fast &shier, t'set, fast asleep."
Thee slowly lied with the utter-newt caution
they nitre 11101re crept delve the lull The.
time there was no light to 1... soen in the Ili
motion .4 the wagon house., awl no sound to
I.. beard except the regular tramp of the
sentries, Hut their loudness del not lie III the
direction of the wagon house; they left that
on their right and curvol rowel Omani the
blue gum avenue. When they got nearly Ole
puede to the first tree they halted in • patois
Of stews, aid Jantje went forward too reeon-
metro. lireseetly he returned with the inlet.
ligenee that all the. Hoerr who were with Use
wagon had gone aleep, tat that Muller was
still sitting In his tent thinking. Then they
crept en. perfectly sure that If they were isot
beard they would not be seen, curtained is
they were hy the dense mist and darkness,
till at length they reached tat beet 11C the• -
fhaL big gum tree. rt.-. paces from this tree
Frank Muller'. tent Was !Mated. It had di
light hi it which caused the act tent to
gl..w in the mist. a.i though it liml
lesat trebled with phosiohorus, and
this lurid (linens the shallow of
Frank Muller wits gigatitinelly binned. He
we. et placed that the light cast a mwmificd
relleetion of Lis every feature aud even of his
expression Ilium the seven ix fore them. Tee
attitude In whicet hewn' sestet was his faro.,
de ono when lib WaS planged iii thoueior, loi.
hands resting on his knees and hie gar, fixed
en J.i.alloy. Ile was thinking of his triumph,
and ad all that he ha.1 gone through to win it
mut of all thet it woulal bran him. Ile bed
the trump cards now, and the pine was in
astern hand. Hu had treumpliel, mei yet
over bin, hung the shadow of that curse that
doze the prtertice of our nceolupliseeel drake%
Ton often, even with the, him...vett, dams the
Wed of our destruction lurk in the neh blow
MOM oe Our hopes, and much /nee, in this w
with the guilty. Somehow this tie ought was
present in his mind to-night, aid in • rovegh,
half educated way he grasped betroth. Once
more the saying of the old liner general rues
Ell believe that there is 
a God -
I relieve that Ord seta a limit tot a Irialep
',Maga If he is reng toe far, Unit kilb
him "
Plhait a dreadful thing It %TAW be if the
okt fool were right after alit lialposing that
there were a (hot. were to kill dorn
tomight, and hurry l' INN soul, If be hail
t111101110 dint place of unending rowel All lob
superetitione awoke at the thought, and he
shivered *I violistly thee*, sbeilow id the
shiver caused the outlines of the gigantie
torm upon the eatives to tretuble tee aisd
down.
Then, rising with an angry curer, he based)
threw off his outer elothing, awl having
turned down but not meitienbileed the roue'
perallIne lamp, flung lounself upon the little
camp bedstead. whielo ereaked and groomed
beneath his %%eight like a thing in pain.
Then came retinue, only broken by tbedrip,
drip of the rain from the gum 'mem over
teal anal tbe rattling at the boughs a heuever
ea breath of air stirreot them. It wan it,. eera
and deprewing iiight, a night that might well
have tried the tame of auy strong Math a NO,
ii„,e through see wera aut. bad 1/11111 01,111:00
lq eneach upon the open end endure it flow
More awful tees it then too the enbort tl
nat.' woliiall Who, half 'woken fri. lii. I, re, f•T
strieken and well nigh erased will sue-ening
of mind etel lesly, Waite) Ii. it to Soll
dome Sloe ly the nsiareatee immed, and at
more minden) or runt ii of a tough loot
guilty conwietwe su ttttt mute' up a lewd of
team. Hut by the mere power Of her will dm
kept them down. She would go through with
it. Yee, aloe would go through with it. Surely
lw must be asleep by now!
They crept up to the tent and Owed thee
cant within t towhee of Ian, head. Yee, he
wag aele,p; the sound of bia breathing roe
and fell e it to the regularity of an infant'e
J01111 turnol nand end touchol her com-
panion upon the sh, outlet.. Ile did not loon.',
lout site felt. that loo. Arm wns
"Now," she elevens'.
Still he hung Meek_ It was evident to her
that the long welting bed taken the ceurage
eut of him.
'olle a num" die whiepertel again, no Ion
flint te.. sound scrcaely reached hie sane al
thengli he r lire were almost Vatting them,
•ge 'tele mine eoU drake leonietil'
heti et lest ii:be Ilwirbl elm tattle draw the
go eat kWfa from the dwell', anti In another
he had glelot frunt her side Preis
tinily lee, Km tee limo( light that rut out
upei the alsokneno through dui opeuing of the
tent broadelo a little., mite by tied iew knew
(lint he Was ereelallej iii Up011 his dreadful
errand Then the turned her heal and put
ber fluent iti her earn. Hut even erosion could
we a tug line ef odiadow traveling lierfiee tie
skirt .of the tent, she shut ber eyes also
aid waited, owl: at heart, for she did not
dare move
Presently- it might have leen flye minutes
or oilly half a tetanal. afterwaraeler lettabod
Piet potted Otllittiti,'011e felt mendattedy touch
her vet Ow Arm. Id was elettje.
▪ fl.wIrr die wlesrend Uinta
liet 'hook lois head and pimp' her ewe) from
feu tele ui gotiog her foot caught 
teepee or
the guile papa mme sh.etig it 'lightly,
• eou1.1 not do it, labnie," ho mei. "He ie
Weep one looks jot like a cited When I
efted the knife be amitel In Pits sleep, and all
the strength went out of my arm, so that I
eeuldi 11 •16 ht‘111-1 
nt
get strong again the ghost 61 the ad Peng.ish-
emelt,, came and hit ute in the Imelt mad 1
ran away,"
if a h.ik oolkl luau,, bleated • IOLA Jamie'e
would aasui oily have lewoo bleated that Tbe
Mateo ,Notrartheil Illable her Iliad, led wade she
still choked with wrath a dative book, wbieli
livd cone, from its stony borne to feed
Upon Ili,' root. bushes, 6'144.111y sprang with •
came aisle et Item her het, laming away like
gray gleans Into the utter Jerkiest&
Jew started and then twos trial herself,
eueseing what it wee, but the numerable Holt
(ergot was overseen* with terror and fell upon
Cie ground gowning out that it was lb. 'bust
of the old Englishwoman He had dropped
[lie knife am he fell, and Jew, Bering the Me
amend pent in which they were plated, teat
doe pietteal it up, met bleat Into linear
that if be were not quiet 111110 would kill him.
'. his pa.•itled loom • little, lout earthly
peter asauld pentuaale hint to enter the Met
again.
What wee to he dune( Whet could she dot
roe two minute. in more she buried her fare
I,, her wet lauds and thought wildly and
deepen ingly.
Limo a dirk &MI dreadful determination
enterol her mind. The man Muller Mould
11.4 ewape Nemo should not be sacrificed to
hint Rather then that, she would do the deed
herself
IV about a word she our, sminiabel by Use
tragie ..f her purpose and the force of
her despair, aid glided toward the tent, the
great leufe in her hand. Now, all! all too
moon, she was inside ea it and. steed for a
metal to allow her eyes to grow etwatotned
te the light. Presently &be began to we, first,
the outhim of the bed, then the outline of the
nuttily form stretched upon it, then both bed
and man distinctly. Janete had said that he
was sleeping like • chiki. Ile might have
now he waii not. On the contrary, his
fan" was convulsed like that of one in an el.
meanly to( fear, and great beads of sweat
stood upon his brow. was as Memel he
knew his danger, anal was yet utterly power-
lea to avoid it. He lay upon his back. One
heavy arm, his left, hung over the sea of the
bed. tbo knockknee the banal resting MI the
ground; the other was thrown back and his
Leal wom pillowesl upon it. The clotbing haul
fallen back from his throat and mime ve
which were quite bare.
Jam stool mad gazed. "For Liewsie's sake,
for Hemaie's saber she murmured, and thee,
hispeDed by • fume Unit eseased to move of
Itself, ate creme sheerly, alualy. Oa Yes right
lewd side of Obi hal.
Al this moment the man webs, and his
opening eyie fell full up.an her tam What
aver le5 dream had bean, %that he now sow
wee far more terribie, for bending over him
was the ghee( 'of the neaten he had murdered
in tie Vied' 'flier.' she was, risen from her
r grief., torn, dishevelleol, water yet drip
1,111;: ri ,ail her !iambi and hair. Those sunk
mei marble cheeks, these dresulful naming
,/.41 cOtial behing to human tieing, het
Ley to it spirit. It was the mint of is..
Croft. Use woman lie lad murdered, come
tiai k to tell hint that there was a living ern.
goatee. and a hell! Their eye., met, and no
creature will ever know Use agony of terror
that be taetol of before the end came. She
eow hi. foes. sink an and turn ashen gray,
while the ...oil sweat ran from every pure.
Ile ea, nwate, but fear paralysed lent, Lie
it speak or move,
II. eas ass the, and she could hesitate Ito
Mut,.
NZ WAN AW SKI AND wee COULD HESITATE
Si) MOHR
He must have seen the flaeh .4 the falling
steel, mod ---
She was outsede the tent again, the red
anife id her hand. She flung the aceureed
thing (rem lier. That shriek must hare
awakettol every wool is ithin a mile. Already
the con:.1 faintly hoar the stir .4 men down
loy the wa.„..tosi and the patter of t • re*
• g for Ins life.
Then she too flurried aiel fled straight up the
Mhe knew not whither, eand tiCit
is here. Stele saw her or (teamed her, Use hunt
had Woken away to the left after Jantja.. Hee
leers was Ilnd and her head • reeking sea of
fire, white le'fore her, around her, and behind
her yelled all the conecietwe created furies
that run murder to his lair.
Ott the flew, one sight only before her eyee,
one mound only in her ears. CM over the hill,
far into the rain and night. '
HII AFTER 'XXIV,
making up ble mind to boon shoarthig rigbt
mid left, the old w.einan, awing that matter*
were getting beyond • Joke, Cellar waddling
down the rout,, with maerveluas activity and
threw herself beaten dealt..
eTtare, there," she said, ettelnit right sad
left with bwr fat fats, "be off with you,
every era I easel have this wise g.oing an
berg. Conte, off you all go, met get the
horses into the stable; they will le right aw•y
by morning If you "rust then, to the Kann. "
Time woman, tu Jelaies aueenabusent mei
• liteially embalm' the whet., bier of
them uut of the trait door.
-Now teen, sectibeatje," said the oil lady,
briskly, when they had goer, -I like you be-
cause you are • brays mat., and were not
afraid obert they nooblesi poi Also, 1 oliiii‘t
Omit ti hav• a MINA moule upon my fluor
here. Or any notes or shooting If those town
come back and thud you here they us 11n4
get rather drunker and then kill )ou
had better be off while you get tho
and she painted to the door
"I really am much uhlegosi to you, my
aunt," said John, utterly amomished
4.1b, as to that," site said dry, ly, "it would
be • great pity to kill the hue
'mates in the whole arany, ; they ought
10 keep you as a curiosity. Here, take a tot
of brandy before you Colt is • wet night,
and sometime+ when you are clear of the
Transvaal aunt renteuther this bowmen, re-
Member, too, that you owe your life to Tanta
Codare. Bull I would Dot have saved you,
not I, If you had not been PO pineky. I Ilk*
• new to he a 111101. There, be ''VT''
John peered out and gultasi dewii half •
tiambierful of the brassily, noel in another mo-
ment was .outsi.te thei home and hail slipped
off into the night. It was very clerk and
wet, for the rain cloth's Lad ovensl up the
mews mil Ise a 'on realised that rely attempt
to 1..4, for ii,, ben.' us1•111411.111y elmi i,, failure
mei in he. roapture abet. The a,ly thing to
dui ean to get co ovay on foot lii the dirothoto
of M.sefoeiteni quirk ly 101 he ...told ...off
1/0 uss,it the t reek 11,1,101 t .10 el,It /It
hard as his stilt legs would tate him, Ile
hail a bon miles' ti i, I.zoo beton, lo' noel with
that cheerful argil, uvroia. t.t , MUli,,taliVey
OVer libel lee had too ointed wi io•la was fate
of his characteristics, be set too u. oft: t,/
Uto bent of it. For the that hour or 1/0 all
wriout well, and then to his intense disgust he
&moven:el that be was off the track, a feel
at which anybody who has met had tie
pieniure is, • dirk night of wandcrtne, along
a MO (wiled road on the African veldt wel
warmly be earprisel. Alter wasting a quar-
ter of an hour or more i., a vain attempt to
end the path, Ile ntruelt out boldly for • dark
looking OMAN that loomed in Use thetauee,
and whieh he took to to M.edfoistein bill.
And wilt Was, Oli!y instead of keeping to the
left, when he !Need have landed up at the
house, or rather whet e the lieu.. 1.ol
stood, he unwittingly taws to t,be right,
and flue Wollit half tomet the 11111 be-
fore he fuound oat hie mistake. Nor NO111.1
he have found it out then had les not
chanced in the nowt aid darknoom to turn
into the mouth of the eoelt gorge k no own as
Leuw kleof, where he had 01101., 11101101a hi.'-
foes, had ea intereming talk with Jae just
before tele went to Pretoria. It wee while he
was blundering and stumbling up this gorge
that at length thoo ralli biemed awl the flasill
got out, it being tikes iwarly midnight. Its
very first rapt lit upon iebe of the extraordi-
nary pillars of ',alarmed bowldere and by it
he recognized the kawlity AP may he imag-
ined, strong man al he was, John was by this
time quite exhausted. Yoe siearly a week he
had been traveling iTheNtalitly, did for the
last two nights he bail to.ot .only mot slept, but
had endured a great deel peril and ntental
eseibement. Had it not been for the brandy
Tanta Coetwe bad given him he could not
have got over the, fifteen mike or so of ground
be had covered, and now he was quite broken
down. and felt that the only thing that be
end,' di., wet tereugh as he was, womb' tte to
lie down emiewhere aid sleep .or die as the
rase might be. Then it was that the littles
rave near the tor of the (hoof, the name frem
which Jr., Iola watelml f lie thariblenderal,
earn, into hie remollection. He haul lawn there
ence with Ileseie after their engagement, and
51,3,,, had told hint Hiatt it in one .it Jrale (a-
Sfirlle Plea*
if he 00111d eau's, reach the eave he would at
any rate get shelter Pant a dry place e. iu.. on,
It teould le mere than leal yards •way.
Se be struggle.' on bravely threugh the wet
gnaw &not over the mattered hoteliers, until
at last he vain.. t.itlio of the
that had been shattered by the lightning be-
fore Jew' eye.
Thirty pace. more wet he us a.. on the cave.
IVitio a sigh of utter eshaustion he flung
hinwelf down upon the neky floor and was
alined instantly buriol in • pradowel sleep.
  (VATZEli Ti tits asset's.
After its Ind been set free by tha Boers
outsets flans tevetsee's platee, John was
sharply au erred to dienesitic and offeraddle
11IN leillei. This a del with the beet grace
float he iseiiii inustsw, and the horse was knee
hamewl soul let eels ti, (01,1 It area then
imitated to him that be was to sober the
house, which he aeo did, closely attendee by
tato of the Mere
"Are you hungry, roottaajer asked me in
English.
John answered that be was,
'Tie hie hands behind hint, and k4 an we if
he can eutch in his no.eith, like • dog," sug
go-4hrl new of the gentle youths.
-No, no, mate lion eat pap with a WOodell
%pi ion, hall • Kaffir," said enceinte. I will
feel him if you have • very bang Spoon."
I I eri• WWII WWI legitimate dila fdr enerri
meet, but In the Pee tuatara' ihele 'earreprn-
name by A lump elf loiltong itid ' it Piece of
te taut leek thiun it to 4114 triirit the other
"n4 Pr Fh" 401111- his cattibt Awe end pre-
elasied taa eel, trYttle to eunceal his revenue.
'nether as emelt as powitale from the cadet of
eadae eels. IOW illtatered vaunt to watt* the
ofeblettlail
lball.iellly one of the Mee remembered
about the young fellow whom he had thrown
leek aver., ref the berm and who was lying
very si.•k In the next roan, and suggested that
meomune o1 retaliation should be taken, which
would undoubtedly have been (forte had not
the elderly Hoer who had commanded the
party intenowd. This wian was getting
dIrtink like the others but fortunately for
J. whit he got anilahly drunk.
"lee him alone," he sai.e "iet him alone.
We will sound him too the etreieinedatit to
morrow. Frank Muller will know how to
deal with hint "
John thought to hitneelf that he certainly
would.
"Now, for mriteU," the man wanton with •
he-cough, -I beer no malice. We have
threeliel thgekitisb and they have rival up
,sthe aunt, HI.. let bygones ve bygmes. II
arty. Alltlight V, ',.11 ', 1 !VW riti lirpoi1,*not I.
ldtt let geed) men 'lakes .4 
I t 
bat to too I
shall acknoele,Age 411
Tee denied the fellows off for a while, but
presently John's protector went away, and
then the others began to get playful. They
got their rata and atomised themselves with
leveling them at Mtn, and melting sham bets
as to where they weuhl hit him. John, we
lag the ettwrgenev, larked his chair well Into.
the i•orner .4 the wall and drew his revolver,
whioth fortuouttely for bimaelf he still had.
"If any num intarferea with me, by (led,
I'll shore bine" he said, In roost English,
which they did not fail too underetana. t7n.
douloteelly as the evening went on it was only
the iesimmien .4 thee riorolver AIM kie'serlitest
.1c\-reituat net to law R that sererhie life.
i Iasi ihina WO very tio4 liatar4, ot had
the he foetid it allomplutely poomeary to keep
hie ewe taratleutelly fixed, now oa raw and
new 011 11111.iflwr, hi prevent their putting a
bullet through hint nnawires. lb. had twice
,,,,i,,,,i,,,i el the me ...mete 1Inne c...tee's
wile, but she vat In tier big "hair with os sweet
smile 'troll Per fat fres. awl seamed I.. inter-
fere. It Is not every env that oho gets the
chary, of imehie a reel live ro4ii.41 ismilwatje
belted like an ant hear on the flat,
Prrapotiy, jamo is John in dessieratious was
CHAPTER XXXV,
Tan CONCLUSION OW Till IIATTER
What the rein ceased awl the moue began
to @bine, Jest was still fleeing like • wild
thing Renee the plain rati the tep of the moun-
tain. She felt no sense of exhandirin nom or
even of wearioree; her only elan was to get
away, right away somewlwro., where she
could Mob herself RINI nolestly would ever
her rotten Prr-wtotly •11.• the t..I. ef
Lai* Kited, and in a leas iiy
nisei the spot and e.onimenged t.. droved it.
Here was • phew swam, she might lie until
she ilieal. for no one ..ver eame there, except
now and again mine weed...lug Kaftir herd.
On she sprang, from re•k to ne-k, a will,
weirrl figure, well in keeping with the 1101011111
mad Wank4 sablitlife y( llbe plabie
Twee eh, full, 0.'4..8 might into the stream,
but she tunit no heed, 'be did not
even seen to teel It. At last she was
at the bottom, mow creeping like n ble.L
1. it 11,14,111M the with.. Immo. of no....do
now swallowed up in the tha.!
before her west tbe mouth of be,
her strength was leaving her at I - -he
was fain to envy into it, lororee ailed,
erased, and-elyIng.
e0h, God, forgive me! 001I forgive mit!"
she moaned, is mine seek upon tbe rocky
floor. "Ilea* I sinned spina you, hat 1
have wombed away my pin. I did it for you,
Beale, love, not for myself. I had ratlio.r
have rind than kill him for nonsslf. You will
marry John now, and you will never, ties or
know what I did fur you. law going to die.
I know that I am dying. Oh, if I only
...mill see his ewe tanw More heron.
fore I die!"
Slowly the a...tering nesonlight crept dean
she blowliivea ,sf. reoi: Netir ite lea it
gooptat irfto thei.'little rave and played apron
Johae altelamg Otos I> .rig svelte% two feet of
her. ppirer bad lewit granted , Ogle
wee her lover by her site
With a *animal a great sigh of doubt she
map him. Was be dealt She dragged her-
self to him on her hands and knees and list-
ened for Ws breathing, if perchatiee he still
breatbee anal was not a vision Then it eame,
strong and slow, the breath of a Man 10 deep
sleep
eb. ei Id she try to wake him f What ear I
To tell him she we* a munlerees and then to
let kiln sse her die, for instinct told her that
nature was exhausted; and die knew that she
was certainly going-going fast, No, a
dred time,', no!
Only she pet her hand OW her breast and
drew out Ike p.m, on the hack 'if whieh mIne
had writtee te hint, anal thrust It between his
lIstkwe dinipere It ebould speak for her. Then
site leaned over hint and watched his sleeping
face, a very inearnation of infinite, deepairing
taadermas and love that is deeper than the
grave. And as she watchel gradually her
fest and legs grew cold and numb, tie at
length she roue" feel nothing below *bet
benne Mhe wee deed, ntiatly't4 the bean
e 'lays.if the nitani ailett akiwly from the
of the little cave, and Julie's fan grew
dark too her abeliennie sight. She bent down
mei kernel hen ewe, twice, thrive.
Then at lea the one eame. Them wee •
great flashing of light before bun eyes, and the
roaring as of • thousand DPW within her ears,
and her bead sank gently on her lover's brevet
as on e pillow; and there she died and tweed
upward toward the widow life and larger
liberty, or perchance downward into the
depths of an eternal sleep.
Pone dark eyed, deep hearted lea,' This
was the fruition .of her love and this her
bridal bat
It wee done She had gone,. tak ing 'e pt
=gas seeret P
elt twee.* en. 1 crimes
‘,ItliAteltt t4s teutenting an,iul th. rock'
jungtheir eequielet over her Here she first
her toyer and here she chafed
Hos ids% have been a great and gone
woman. flaa Waal even hate bent a happy
women, Ht fats had ordained It other wile,
Werneel web Its she aro rarely happy In the
world, It is not wall to stake all ostee for.
hose on • threw and Melt the craft to load the
&lea Well, her troubles% are done with.
°Mak rally of bar" and be bar pea in
plea
The WHOpew tlei toward the murning,
the dead faro of the woman be had
loved Mall lellowed on his breast, neither
deeneeel leg woke. 'There was a etiarige and
Irony I., the situate-weasel one wheel
easetinies IhisI. It COUIltet part in our eu-aking
life, but mall the risen slept aud tie. dead
teatime by till the meld turned into the
tem-lane and the world woke up as seem'.
The sanitarium. siel bite the ease and 'played
eel:In-rem ly mmoi the aMen face and tangled
ruin and .sta the lamed chat of this living
man etheremi they meted. An old baboon
peeped rowel the rocky edge and tuaidfeeted
no seriatim, enly andigiatues, at the intrude-a
of humatalty, deed or alive, into his donate
hone Yes, the were' woke up a usual, mei
• keoll tut and troubled out bereuse Jew was
deal.
It w els eiteeisturated to sueli sights.
And at laXeettitle-Write la., too. • It.
stretebed lots Arno and yawned, and then for
the finst thine tweeter aware of the weight
upoo tilt 10'elt14. 110 giggliest ItOWII and mew
dimly at first -tlwio inorit aratrli.
There are seine things into %%Lich it LS
"floret neit to pry, alitl one of them la the first
&wooly of a strong isum'a grief.
Happy was it fee him that his brain o141
not give way too that tirat lonely hour of hot-
Voider despair. llut he lived the ugh it, as
we do lisoe throazh sus-h things, and was mow
and wound after it, though it loft it. mark
upon le.. life.
Two Mein later a gaunt, haggard Ogurit
eutne stumbling down the Ittihad., toward the
site .if Monf.eiGoin, bearing sonwi lime': in his
arta.. The whole plero was
Here aid there were times of lime, talking
exelledly, who, alien they pan/ the man coat-
ing hurried up to we who it was and what be
earned. hut when t ;ley knew they fell back
• end usitheut a word, and be, too,
peeled throe gii them without a word. For a
moment IP, ileFitatell, realizing that tee house
n-as but not down, and tato turned into the
wng on shed and lad his lourden down uoon the
taw Newts on Frank Muller 11-.d sat as
judge upon the preview' day.
l'hen at lost he spoke in a lioatee volre.
.11; herr (lie ..1.1 men' Ong of then, rousted
to the door of the little room.
-Opel IV" he said, no fiercely that they
aguiti leek awl obeyed him without a
word.
"John! John!" cried Silas Croft. "Thank
Ged yaau have .onse beck to us free' else
ileed!" aunt, trembling with Joy land surprise,
he woubl have fallen upon hie neck.
',Hush!" het atiewerwt; "Ttmee brou I She
deal with lite."
And he lest hint to where she lay
Ituring teensy tba &ma all emit said irrs
this, alone. Mow time Faulk ees
deed there was us.. thmeelit ameee .of
tarrying out the eetibeice mein their old
neighber. flees lee, there was no warrant foe.
the exeo•utieto. even had they desired et too dn,
for their crommanolawit lorel died has in !
Niguel So they hell a at id informal in-
quest upon their howler's tasty, reel Hien
11011 in the little i-raveyani that wee
plumed with the four red runts, one at each
, alleol in on the billedle at the
look of e ',ere the house had stood. It:Wier
that, Is. nt the pains of hoollowille out mareiter
they 101r,•I hii,ut Imi tie. very grey.. tint leo
had eitioes1 to 1/15 dug to reoeive the hely ,4
Seam I• et.
It'll., had sauntered Frank efidler was sod
remain, e Rai yOtary 11111i 412 ?honk to tbis day
The knife eras i,lentitinl by the native. &mut
the farm as tystiongin.4 to tle, 11.etentet
Jantje, anal • Hetteutet was seen running
from the place of the deed and hunted for
some way, but entild not be eilalZlit or beanl
of again. Theref, ore many ef them are of the.
11011100 that he to the guilty mem Others,
again, ',dicers that the erilito rode epees the
shoulders of the villainous one eel Kaffir,
Hetadrik, his owu serviuot, who, hail also my so
terously vemisbere hut us they have never
foun.1 either of there, and an. net likely In,
the, point relballlis a moot one. Nor, indeed,
did they take me grot it pone. to hunt fer
tbene. le-rink Muller nee not a popular elier
meter, and the fact of • men Volitiog to a My.
terious cud dots not produce alit great 11011,:1 -
(inn ablOtIlt • rough people and In rough
tenet,.
On the hallowing .lay old Stine tenet, flew
sie aiel John Niel also buried theIr deal la the
little graveyard on lite hillside, cal there she
Ilea, %011ie ten feet of earth only Iseween bee
and the man on whom she was the imam.
ment u4 vengvatier. Hut they never
that, or even gieseed it. They IwVrr
knew that she had beet iwer M.stifeetehi on
that awful night, N.oholy kitew It ex sad
Jantje, and Jantje, haunted by the feeitt11.4
the leirming Nene was gnaw teen the keta
the white Mali far 'tibia Il., us 0.6 .4 4, 'entral
.1( ries.
-John," said the old niatu, when they lee
tilled in the gray.'. "tills is no ,setootry fee
Engliehmen. Let us go been- to lerglaisl."
Jelin bowel Ins heed ill laimella Furtuuuamev
the means were net wanting,. altlemeh II.. y
were prnetteally reined, few the £1,0 ii load
milt to Silas fora thin" interest in the farm
-till lay, toemther with another to the
Stendats1 brink itt Neweredte, in Natal.
Ant to in due coarse they went.
Anal now what more to there it. eel! Jew,
threeverlibi whillt leis lb. ell Wel:teze as
it is Meant to Iwo read, was the eoul of it ael,
and Jew I. ilea 1 It I. lisehbise to set ii Lt.
tieing tapes its feet, rather at usable.. le 1.4-
TO, the mooring's of the ',Aril, J.-sa ts dead
p.1.1 her story at an feel.
word aware After 0.010 Johll
Niel, within three swathes ad Ism arrival' in
Feiglaset, get einidaynwnt tux pi SIMI ese•rot t0
large edete teethiesielota., which pee Iii
he fill.- hit flu, crtsjit tto teatime and
oscli vsiatoge too the peniverly roi can 11t. ett.
innotoil neeedaye. About, be his rine oouree he-
"am, the lieh,yoil Of Inert lies.a•
t 'rcoft, a uu.I lin the Wholit may lie a
happy Imo. At Mum, however, a morrow .4
which hie wife knows melting itets the better
of hint, anal for a while he haneelf.
Ile le ad a Mall linieh given to went anent
Or apecalntlbell, but ntionsititnes when low olay's
work is dune and be stritys down to his gar.
den gate and 1110Es out at the ulIn, and peace-
ful Eatglish landscape below, and then nt the
wile, akar strewn heavens above, he modem
If the leen will ever come when he nail WM*
more we those dirk and liftiefloaate el-ell and
'war that sweet remembered e.ece.
For be feels as near tio his lent love tem that
she is dead us .11.1 n hen she was yet alive,
and tram time to itrameee rein" to elearly
know that lf th u-n'preye to be en ineividnal
future for 0 struggling liver's)l health final
Jena mutt.% tet evert bins at its gate..
fIi l It-1n.
-- -
Salt a (i.e. fee Fatigue tittle
-I ant very glad of tire opportunity given
itie icy the query too thank 'Notre aid thee-awe
for the reconaniendatIoe of dry salt n eure
for felfing liar. My hair haul "ones mit f debt-
fully for severed menthe, no that I themes'
touchine it with a brush. Thinking that wit,
.1,, molt:inn. anyway, and weirembering
the tweed$ always derived from sea air and
bathing. I idol it, and was surprised at thas
remit, for after those applieattosue putting,
it on at night and bruehing an,' steektug out
et the morning-not ,nie laair came out with
the neat TIZOTotts hrtt,,,64%0„. I Itaya yeael is
three or four time' at week rime the middle
of November, atet melee a 1ereeP(114e
waling Of nty bar and no dleagreentile results
whatever. The to entiowoot might libit
beneficial to every 0110,0( cows.% but I have
written this fully feeling tlutt I oeski hardly
ay too nnieb in praise of what tins here so
su,erastui eh utyself."-Ilusteu Trawled,
Don't wsate time and money and un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will al-
ford instant relief and eertain cure in
every ease of blind. bleeding, Robing,
'menial and external piles. Hanguna
Rout Redieine co., Manufacturers,
Nashville. Tenn. 60 cents and $1 per
bottle. For sale by all druggists.
-an vse-
Mr. Blaine refuses to go to Spithoad to
lice the review of the British navy. Ho
lime frequently denied (list England had
any navy to speak of compared to Ike
ono Hotionoti built awe tIlea gotmenteitent
sold for • joittit. ;lid he d 4 hat propme
to be illostiOvattled.
is
"Th. Load of Flowers,"
IP a parealiee for the invalid, awl the
"Fonsitelit of Youth" wee otioe thought
to be bid In one of its forest glades. It
Is now the haven of many oonsumptime,
who dud benefit lit her genial warmth
and fragrant flowers. The consumptive
invalid need not netmeaerlly go so far
front home and friends to get relief. For
if not In the last stages of the dieease,
Dr. IR. V. Pierce's "Golden Medical
Discovery" will restore to perfect health.
For all clITenic throat, bronchial and









Commencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
_ex./gig-3a CP rOT T-TIMT CA- SEI1X2K. 11114ML. "Mr
Competition open to the world. Special Attractieita Every Day.
Fullest Premium List Ever Gotten Up.
Tiel• iaow der vane*. A marvel of pan •
y, I. trunall, ii r.,1 n holenolnelionn Mort 0,1010011- ,
trail Mai/ the •ml, nary k Inds, and eanaol he solo ,
iitiort N. 1010 •111111 or tiloophaii. pointers, Sold I
la roinis.tli”,ii v. III. the multitude of ,iitir test, I 3 -
01.4 Of ..bai. 1(01•1 beanie PoWaltit I 0 , lOti Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.












SORE.TeriONT SPAY IR SPLINT. fete6HONt.







CURES ALL 101e/Me offltUdAlralA3ytfi"f1016
litADAC.K. 50crS nit BOX•
Solo EYE Fkrtimtykt.
Iktilat 5t/T RO MO .@
k1011XASidlIktaEXti
VIII: ...ILL IS ILI. Mil ...seine
RUBIO'S
"InixR ORamo
As tiiiiOM N'S aszs
-St.,-  as-
Pa inha attppeoOtiaid rraggalar
refuse 10oanty and  
ENSTRUATIOA air
LYL0NTELY SIORNE88.
If taken during the cuANG,g Old Jig. nest
suffering and iaar.a wet be eveMee. lea tse
Uwe "Naas. to Wuatea,"stalled
lieretrwrost Co.. Mears ila
teals of etbiliparintm
Instituted between Leertepla
and other blood rentralwa,
prove centime-es:4 . that it
stands without a peer. We
claim for La-cu.pl-s atrolute
:ley disease. for
which It Is recant lllll tided, R1111 a falitInr Ili
any ease Is utterer Innee peer, Inbatesull, Kens-
Pala, IS Tektite. le every et TIZP,Cbrunie Rhea.
anattsin. Ruse:ssi Mores. Ulcers, /*wettings.
Ab•essissu ceueed by HIp l$s.ase,nr('ariea.
invisibiePar."ltes, all angry !skin INsaausi
and unnaturei dim:sere.- ere immediately
erne rolled by 1.a-es-ph-a and is popilive cure
lathe Inevitable result.
" For seven year.: will1nItilopt one memo,
storruption. Deep angry sores had eaten dew n
Iii my bisek-bone, my loody and It nibs ssere
novereilanywdelth.timsuj.ods,in;ytblicpsiztitioacoakeema;ta,niasspsrtin
the hetet besielate cOttfliteis. Weigh.
ItViat ti4,0
. 
red t verge o the of
6 erna deem. II then tent
. lane ws else Hoo
kill taotl.a. All
Iwo *fool man we welt ma ',et,
• layIpie,anti wetanOlLp.unkliN





by all druggists aeileee'llratne e'tiuleer.  pell 
Mend for In. Hartniatea
. of Tafe."rient free, and "Con
s. It. A RT Id A N & ColUnithtia,Ititall," on meet pt of 15 cents.Oak
-Seld at Wholesale and Retail by -
II. It, GARNER, ilophineville, Ky.
gon% le..
Preparattoss• ler 40,011411 People Eat h len y Street tare Kan t• the G
reassele.
Tennemer and Use 'Claire hi imidelppl Valley Well Represented. City 
of Nashville Will be Illuminated Three Night. Dille




of Cleveland, O., a utegailleest *table of Eleven 1 horouglihreol Kenning H01.11/0t whiela mill gate as Kii,lbitioli daily 
during the Fair Those
bosses sill be deems bare-beck 10 saddle, drives to wageas wed with steadies mime at a pace rarely equaled by the beet 
horses is the world
This if ‘-'1"1th'shil"m tole. the following well-known ArtirM. MAhm
AMl W A LI., the W orld'a u loanipme E.I era/re-tine. MI`04 • LICI HOUSER,
the Most Celebrated Karr beet Ritter ol uIue 11, rid, will give an esteuading Ketele(ien. .of hold bed tukilIiu,l 
klurseeaseship Klee H•TTfle
lilt, the 1,reat I.a .y Neuermiesee. adi rem against the Celebrated riders OSCAR W11.011 and Li Ll.Y it A Y.
 the Fastest Team in
•nierwa, will ler attire.' to warm mot rehire hare•loack re .addle lo) these fear!~ and daring riders. 'flue 
Itonian Standing Race between
AlliZoS A JOE sad TEXAS JOHN. of hew Neste°. will be made illallbling on the harks .1 hour of the Fastest 
,letsble or the West, maltose (be
tura of the track In less than silty socoolts. Imagine a rider with a flying hors- under rat* toot. Dee't Imams this "al
) opportunity 1.4.• awe them
tambour riders met their perikous masterly relies,






C. M. FOCC, President.
DIRECTORS:





afar Address all Communications to






D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co.. D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 3BIErr Y. 4:30Xze,i-Jik_NTES. 
Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
:\1' 6. REICHERT, SALESMAN, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.




Jae A. M. D. Jxo. A . 11 I)
DRS. YOUNG & GUN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
HOPKINIIVILLB. leT•
011ee ear lith sad Mats.
R N N•IIIXION
NM Oases









ales •111111 H. Feudist • Sow'.
on;son











in all of the 'stoat stylia.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8- Main Bt.
Pe.
JOHN FILL•N D. JOHN FRI...M(0.'1i.
THE FEIANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice is all the eons% ot Cos-
lia0a weait.X
Oise a Hopper Mink.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
°MOS Over Planters Bank,




The Feu Terse Will open on doe DAV. AP-
ohsT 'W. An experieweeol faculty, time-
rouglaleatruction Snit tarots so herstiotem Fee
other tatematios cell ea or address
J. Ve. 11111111T.
Illsokkontle I.
EVANIIVILLIIIis IttalflIstaeur Nene 'mawTaaLlobiltrangbe Iliarwasar
1"111-41a. xr evr. £ 2,7
J .3. THOld MON.. Id images
RP N ASH. . Clerk.
Will Maw. Rvaasselle It Cassettes daily
exempt eueday, at a eeriest, a a, sating's?s
etsamesteeas trilbies 0, R. &N. IL IL.
Ilaturalai. lea -se Cassettes deny at Site p
a., Bewley aseepted, asil Osirewebsee as S p.
erimair ?INN cm,
Leaves evert-ills ea. a. sharp
Leaves Owensboro . 6p. a. sharp
ZpaziltrUse mead trip as Ilearlay, but ne
t
wares mirebmall by theetewardl
1111111111& aNYDaa, arms.
roe freight of wow •• Wawa
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Mordant Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Magog stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
Inge at Lower prices this season than ever.





Virgi.ralas mast eta 1111zomols, 211Lopktztarvillm, y
A DOLLAR SAVED
A DOLLAR MADE!
And one way to save and make a dollar Is to visit
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE
No, 3, thin st., Next Door to Latham's.






GENTS FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All marked at the lowest possible figures and sold at
01•T= 1=512..t= TO meAweImIerweles
We can suit anybody both in geode and prima amid are always ready W show osir
goods whether a purchase Is UM& Of DM Call sad sae tta beam you bey.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
31E9E'CINEar-aise
THE TRI-WERL1 NEWER ,
-resumes/a De-
feo Era Printing and NO/ailing







La club. of tea . ......
use rum a subsemplillat bee to club raiser
ii I‘. \%()kik AND Orel% UP • etUe
1.-10C id 1 Fie MOS.
_ Mob !bloated Morelia Is quite ill.








Who are authorized to collect sub-
seriptiona to the New Ea*:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or. G. W. Rives-- NN Mama P. O.
t'. A. Brasher-Crofton.
'Miami & Kennedy- Bainbridge.
It. II. A rtustrotig--l'ertilean Springs
W • W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. etichardson--Fruit Hill.
W. It. Brewer--Fairview.








SATURDAY. AUGUST SO, MT.
itiffelb9,1•
Priu has reversed front Daweew
Kr. Doug. Lander a as iis the city yesterday
Ma Dastee Wiry .iwhugOrme We the
I its.
Mrs Nat Wright is spocting the week at
Derma.
Mr. C . • theseer, of Crofton wean' the city
Thursday
W.8 Radford of Pembroke, was in the city
y esterday.
klias Ida Mortiree et Pembroke wait
eitrable Week.
Litiugow, of Louisville is the guest of
Moe Mary Friend.
blias Lio.oti Brown is %Mune relatives is
Mt Ws tAllseer, el vaittelne left Ihe cal
for habeas* friday.
A. A. Winiree. a goo.' farmer of tooth t'brie-
Ire N A,. in the city Thursday
Mower Ida Wadliugton awl Ororgla Clark
sae hone front a 61-it to Troilus.
War Asse„, sopa. et the I.. a?...
V/ lk. Wait *obit" ?were/ay.
Mr. W. • Lowery and.laughter, Mow Por-
ter are itiewdieg the west at *eras.
Mums Reyna Lain and Mrs. Ii r Lackey of
Lafayette were is the city Ina week.
Mr P. T. Stuart, a former citizen cd this
county, now a resident of Tenaessee, in in the
City
Capt. Chas. Wood. Master of trams, with
headquarters at iartiogt.,ii was in the city,
Thursday.
Miss WOW Koreas tresorori In LOOM% lea, heir_
home, to-day aceompanied by her cousin itlia
Bettie Hawley
Miss Laura Lrosuwell, one
most beautiful lied serosepoithed yoang
a* visiting her 111,•s• arm/I .
' Mr. Frank Cauilinell is I) lug S
aeger -
°ugly ill at his home.
Pay year sohscrtptiou and gat 
your
ticket bebere Sept.
The leading jeweler aiid Woe reliable
watels-Wallar I. hi. D. Kelly.
Gas pipes are being connected to Mr.
Geo. O. Thomptioii'. elegant ricw reel-
deuce on Sth .tr. et.
There are now tweparatively kw hp
mates iti the 414111tity ; house and they
are tarn cared 1..1.
The missionary society meeting 
pas•cil
off remarkably well ties week with not
proceeds of about( $75.
'File a heat erop is not halt hi. Tile
farmers are dissatisfied a ith the has
prices atil are, %Alining lot all ailv awe.
'row Edmunds, colors L it III eatiil lls
examining trial this toorniliK lwfure
Judge Brasher, charged a ith lions
atealing.
Ni Volt !....61 6. -.t pair ud floe tutu, P
alItterli hands high, six and three years
of age. t oil oil III II. Myers, Kelly's
Scat ion .
W seeera--A good solicitor-Mahlon
worth $100 per mouth and expenses to
the right wan. Cell at the Burbridge
:louse.
The local Ireight receipts for the
month of July were $11,912 ST, a heavy
Increase over the eorreeposuling month
of last >car.
Sneak thieve. effected an entrance lu-
to-NT$:thews-6 meat house, near Aoti-e
och, last Wednesday said worried stall
Or. H Mlas-at, will sad daughter, of We-
are otitis( tetrads sad relatives is
this ray, and are at present the guests of Mr.
W. F. Randle. Dr. Greet was formerly a tut-
isms of tlimeousity awl baa a windier of rela-
tives here.
Mink Pr. GoLer and itsughter Mist Pawn*
and greed-sees Mainers Leo Jones, of Mem-
phia. and Gober Price. of Auburn. who have
been viietise Mrs J. llorthineton, Dear
dew-4404.1Pd the train be Tburelay eve-
ning. Mrs. Gobs went *Auburn awl Mum
Vellum to Memphis.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the Caltiornia Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, is Na-
ture's Own true I.axative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
estre habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For isle in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by Ii. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, By.
Attention, Teachers,
County Superintendent Renshaw will
receive all communications for the edu-
sttlealid department of the New Ewa
and *ill edit the gime for publication.
Our Meer to the bearhore of doe county
to give them *column and allalf is very
liberal, and it can be uses, to the very
best effect. our common school teach-
ers should use the New Etta as their pa-
per, and therets lies emo-way to do this.
Let every one subscribe at once.
Megireee Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following aserchatas la Christian-
Cosebte.
, _
H. B. Garner, Illipkinaville, By.
G. IL. Gaither, 41 66
Hopper & Son, 64 66
lief a luster supply.
Charles Sweeper, aged twenty -live,
was drowned while attempting to carry
the end of aleine acmes Tradewater
Dear Daw4011 Wednesday.
A social entertainment laCeUrred at
Hr. Currant's laSouth Christian, Thurs-
day alglIt. Thstitffair was a moat de-
lightful one in every respect.
....The front yard of Mr. Walter nosing
ton's residence hi the ouuntry a as mate-
fully gecylared for a thanct ednoeday
sight. The hours wore pleasantly en-
joyed. This city W*11 represented.
Mr. Tow bettuan Is Offing the posi-
tion of steward at the As, loin during Lite
Frank Stacker and Eliza Given* ado
acre granted license to usarry Thurs-
day .
There was abased* reamIii the
southern part of the county hat Wed-
nestlay.
Key. W. G. L. tetialte and wife are
both dangerously ill at their reeidenee
ou the Russellville Road.
1% Mir Whitt rs, sou of W. J. Withers
Is at Cerulean In a preearlows condition.
iits.11Mskeeem and Mr. Withers went
to his bedidde Thurralay morning.
14.1'. G. Keen, of Evansville, hod..
but formerly pastor of the itagtest churl&
el this tillet bi dangerously ill at his
Main. ilia Misty retinal* baps sill be
&ries ed to learn of the oat! inicIllgtlit411.
Itrais treed:. *grin y, the highest 0.31111-
warciAl authority, reports a marked
improvement in several leading 1loos
of busisteass. Crops promise plenty of
cheap food-al t too cheap tor tam-
ere. Irtdeed-atal peace carets the loud
a ith a unlit riot blessing.
Wednesday afternoon, Mr. J110. C.
l'atlett, of this eouuty, was united In
anirriage to Rim FORMS Fats+, id
('larksville, at the latter city, the Rev.
1) A. Bowles ulliciatieg. The Lit ide
one of Clarkseille'e must popular daugh-
ters and Use groom is a prosperoas young
farmer, with many exeelietit qualities°.
head and heart. The happy twain wM1
spend 3 Week or tell days at Monteaglia.
Special urklar 2me. 1261 calling • 'team-
aisilsolioo (Sr aid tillt.well in the By.
Slate Guarde, for to day, is out. 'nes
present effieeris of the 3rd Regiuneit are
Col. M. II Crump, of Bowling 'Green;
Sam Major Joe C. Barclay, of Russell-
ville and Jun Msjor R. Wells, of Bowl.
hag fittest__ We tardlerstand that the
A.tultsso Light Hoards, are favoraWlio
ex-Capt Fool, of I 6weturboro, for Colo-
nel and ex-Capt. II ubert Potter, of
Covington for Major.
Crazed By Whiskey.
Fraok tear, the mats whose itisgiac
ful eamillict a ith four tiegro women on
our streets has horlitallor• been noticed
in three eolutuna, and who after this ea-
c..pade disappeared from town, was IT-
restog We chargest lunacy at Crolloti
and Beeletht herr itursaay tor trial
Miele Si, exatrdeallhan before Judge
Witilree lie was released, but immedi-
ately afterward re-arrested on a charge
of Sibbist'i breaking and beliag drunk
tompeeary aliornee of hits beau& Wolistrail gesfarmaac
e with
her, who Is moticatisig at tbrayarn the usg
ems. llgsas Woad In jail to
Springs. sober up. Belie*, the tiara lie prestos
%
Sava Mos av_hy buyhqg your 6,,,e0,4 a MGM foldable picture, moritising Iii the
books, music and books for your library dutch" of a bait eluw
 of"jimJima."
of Sloe Home Library Assodation at 
Dire has boon hero fOr about two
prices. For particulars apple 04“ "̀a•• dleek'' "II" time he has
worked Iii el. D. Steele's blacksmith
shop. Not tutu* of his history was
known until lately and now it appears
to W. K. Shaw at the litirbridge House.
He at ill be in the city a tar days only.
Can you not efford to give $1.00 for that he comes of a wealthy sad respeat-
the WitLILV Now Eats for twelve
Months and in addition get • chasm to
draw • valuable premium, say a four-
horse wagon worth $74.00 Come ki
before the first Monday in Sept.
'Everybody Interested_ old please take
notice that after our drawing ,Ist Mon-
day In September.) every subecriber
who is in arrears will be dropped from
the list without further notice and pa-
pers will thereafter be promptly stop-
ped wheh the time is out.
Purchasers of dry goods, clothing and
notions are advised to note carefully the
advertisement of the "Old Reliable"
house of M. Frankel & Sone, who are
quoting some astonishing prices for a
limited time. The house Is "O. K." in
every reelect and the public may safely
depend on what they ,'Ay.
Sheriff Jno. Boyd went to Eadyville
one day t7iis week to identify itnurdercr
wanted in this eommunity. The pris-
oner was, the wrong man. Mr. Boyd
was after William Wallace, colored,
who killed a man four years ago in La-
fayette and e,-aped while under arrest.
An indictment for wills' murder is rtill 
Lander was eating a water-melon and
pending in the Circuit Court. 
Young Was Flitting by, complaining ol
being sick. Lander began to testae him
and, when Youtig, asked him to slop,
got mad and cursed him at-idrit the-saute
the new Methodist church, in Wood- 
time struck him on the hip with a rock
hammer. 'filereupon Young saturssed
burn, un the fourth Sunday August
• tbe Wow, "wilding Lander oft the bead.,
2etlii of this month. its Is a preacher
of matted ability and 
In
prorating bia also with a hammer bringing his to his
koees. Young then jumpe I up and ran
, services tor this estvaelon the member. oil, and Lander pursued. seeing that
chose. whiely.-Franklin Favorite.
he would be caught, Young *towel to
Mr- K. P. Ow6leY hea bought a half pick rip • rock and while in this position
ilitereet ill the store of Mr. M. E. Ham Wits fitrilai by Lauder in the back of the
at Beverly and the business will be here head with a large rock. The blow frac-
after conducted under the drtu name of
Owaley & Ham. This change will en-
able the firm to greatly enlarge the bus-
iness and they now propose to carry on
of the largest and most complete stocks
its the country mid *ell goods at city
prime.
Let the health ordieassee be strictly
able family of Covingtoe, where Isle
father recently died. Frank was the
"black sheep" and WAR by his father's
will, out off from any part of the largo
estate except an allowance of $15.00 a
week on a Itch he has bees living.
Lie lout a brother in Coviligton 'whO
semis Is Is allowance and iu no (Aber
way recognizes hill existence. 'Ilie man
Iii now in a a retsiod conslition'and
practically, if not really, a lunatic.
preauner earl brought into (emit
yesterday ..... rid c g for eXalli
Judge Bruiser assessed a dne of $16 and
etot. Dor hat lug pretty sell recovord,
resumed work with M. I). Steel sifter a
mutually satisfactory adjustment a itti
the vouirt.
A Bloody Affray.
We are authorized to announce that
Rev. ism. W. Lewis, of Hopkiniville,
will preach the dedicatory sermon of
J. It. Armistead, 48 16 enforced. When It Waft first passed the
Clifton Coal I 0, Mannington, Ky. police made pretty thorough inspection
W. II. Nolen, Bainbridge, By. of private residences, but lately filth
W. II. Martin, Crofton, By. has begun to accumniete in many parts
M. B. Miller, l'entbreee.14. of the Mtg. The pais& Imam' demand,
--reees,-Sr general eleaniiiiese, and if citizens don't
recuguize the importance of it at home
they should be Rade Se lose. Coen up
and scatter lime.
A female utesadiemit, eel's haggard 
The entertainment is a zombinatid4h of
all Use attraetions that ever stared from
awl weetheretwaten eteuntenance applied display biller in lettere MIL feet long.
to Judge Winfree Friday for charitable There is an exciting lash of "Wild West'
assistant*. She Loh1 a pitiful tale sit
IIIVillg Ilan her husband in Clarksville
Seel wished to eyelid her last days in the
Alme-boese. 'rile kiad-hearted Judge
trifernied the "impretor" that it was as
much as Christian county could do to
attend to her own "poor kin."
A jovial, anti gemd-lairnored party,
colliposed of members of the "Burgas"
glob, aseenibled at their regular camp
granindle out (V. Tom Morrow's planta-
tion:Friday to indulge once more in the
usual festivities programmed for their
mi. benefit. A AIMII.LUUll 6 (emit of every-
thing ineteinahle„ from barbecued ntut-
Me to • glade of warns tea (I) was
spread before the oompaoy. It was an
all day affair.
Mr. II. s. Bunting, student or theA couple et gentlemen arrive', at the
Southwestern Presbyteries& University,reohlence of Mr. %V. Rodgers, at
of I larkoville, Tenn., le in this ementyFruit Hill Lot Wedneedsy. They will
caavaessing for the Memoirs of Robertnoi is old snough to vote for twenty-one
years, but i,,, doubt they will vote the
Democratic tiehet than. Kr. Rodgers
has only been married three years and
he. slx childreu, all twins.
A Narrow Escape.
Mrs. I. rant Walter hail a narrow i's..
cape death Thursday- afternoon.
She east seated in Mar private car-
riage stand tag near Day IOM's coal
yard. The horse attacheil to l'enilleton's
express wagon becalm. freightened at
tile incoming paspauter kiln and Parted
'it the direction of Mrs. Wailer and umse
with &Wit foret as to plunge lambda its.
to the rarriage, at rik lug the lady on the
shonider. Hail it it twee for an ()beta-
ke* which ye-v.411.rd the home goiter
farther, the shafts of this- wagon %mild
have pierced the body kV' the lady. The
eet•itement created was s,1.- Is as to gath-
er a large crowd Mr.. Walk!. is 14 Indy
of great presence ot tinsel Slue came
out of the catastrophe Is welted.
She has lased through several elm*
Calls while out driving.
Pair Ia. S.
Friday, abant 12 o'clock, Irvin Lan-
der, Jr., and Jordan Yot.ug, colored
laborers at the redrewh rook quarry, had
a tight in which young was, perhaps, fa-
tally wounded. The eircumatatteea of
the cape are about these:
Lured the skull cutting a deep and dan-
gerous Inc &bur. The wounded man
came on to town and when he hail reach-
ed the nglootipal ebeleb, fainted and
fell. He was picked up insensible and
Dennis Was summoned to attend
him. The doctor says that hie patient is
very dangeroualy wounded.
Lander was arrested and in default of
$500 bond fixed by City Judge Brasher,
was placed in jail to await trial, *et for
next Monday. Lander *MI Young are
both boys, neither being over 18 years
Forepangli in Gotham.
The fiontlapiece to the Septe.nber Har-
pers' will be one of Alfred Parann's
hearrerni filnatrationa to Wordsworth's
sonnet, the subject being River
Dmition."
t I. K. Dopler, of Equality, Ill., lost
Moll, taste and boaillag he Ottarrk, but
got theta took by.loseistspies.
New link Tribune.
Tits Tres Method
Of torts.* habitual tansatipation, and liar
Cr sad ki iney ills is its avoid the lire Of
the bitter luastic liver inedielnee mid ea-
(harths, and to take only the pleasant
liquid fruit remeily , top oh tgs. It
(derailed as %ell a.. Ilrvilgtiletur the sys-
tem, and does not leave the Isoa els
the, is that regular habit. Itia be form-
ed and the Invalid primitivist!) 'emoted
to health. It act. prouiptiv .1,1 etteet-
ively ; IL is "assily lakeiu, mid lei teethy
harmless. For sale its o cents a $1.1.10
bottled bs• II. B. tiersiei ,
By.
kits rtri:lin G:ods.
0:I our bargain cotintegs can he found
 a line of Counterpaias, Table Linen,
Towels and Napkins
Our $15 Suits
-ARK NoW SELLINti AT-
10 00; $10.00 at 8.00;
$8.00 at 6.00; & $6.00
at 3.00 and so on.
We are clueing out our entire stock of
Parasols at met, and don't forget to look
at our Ladies $2.50 Custom-made shoe.
HOPKINS VILLZ
2Er1gla. School_
The fifteenth selonlasele Twat of tide
selmd ...hoot for boy., and
young viten will largin
!RONDA V, At GUST elfals. 1047.
Instruction Is givra In a full eourour keg.
Ileh. latle. slreelt. tierman. Higher Mathemat-
ic.. and Rook-Keeping Thorough teachier awl
vtrict oircipline characterise the 4(41.01.
TERM. rom rrasiox or se Welted.
Tiiitan • dB 
usi
Tuition sad llor
ItoselinetnatOle are req tilted to hoard in the
family of the For farther inlorma-






riatat Calf. prrtret at, andwarntansd. 1 o BAC tr •Ifand Lace, ad style* toe. tetriOlt arril durable as r2
Oirlre rdrOlgiir t 4.r et ...„0p v.. t tt• : 1,1,440





Wirt an firesr mew. L. 11011'01.•Pli SHOP.
If your dean., d.yda 16,•1 kr. p twin. arn.1 y..11 takE6,
postal to W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton. uses.
X"..F1..9.1•T3r....M1.1dt BONS
AGICYT'4, Hurl, IN8Y11 I PC, K Y.
after die afternoon perforiusilue yeah?. /very and Feea
day drew a goo,' 'millrace. Adam Fore-
paugh, jun., is one of the most active
working members of the sirens. His •
trained elephatits would be hard to
match, and he excels as an equestriati ! T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
The gederal appearance (.1 "the •
man" himself was to be seen ever where ' Hopkinsville, - - By.
yeeterday about the grounds an build -
for poelfyirsg the blood, the=promot- Inge, as he cast a pleasant smile on the
in' health. throng *idyll thronged them.
PREFERRED lAW,ALS
  ••••••••••••••••••••••
front 4.4.11Plier reuses suitable fortifies,'
with (mut Main street entrailee, and
good veutilatiou and every isonvenience,
up emirs. N B. SHYER,
Or. Main A. llthi its.
Special!
Owing to the fact that our
stook is large,considering the
advance  the season, we
have concluded to make ex-
traordinary cuts ill Millinery
and Fancy Goods.
All light Hats, trimmed and
untrimmed, will--go- tile bal-
ance of this month regardless
of COST. Thi.s iS lot atiVer-
tising doilge, but, solid facts,
MA We stand ready to prove
it,
Men's, lloy's and Children's
Straw flats at your own price.
N. B. SHYER,
tAIRNER MAIN & NINTH
AH ! THERE!
My 1, IC. 11, 13 is a let ttl'a name.
Mr 2, 4.S is a kitchen
Myl, fi„ 15. 114. a taxid-idicker.
My 6, I. 111, loIs an unmannerly child.
Hy 14, 5, 4, 7 denotes excessive met.




Pralines, Love Cuts, AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
Mush Rooms Read e call and be convinced of the facts.th Prices and
J. B. Galbreath & Co. Oriental Laces 0 and 8 inches wide at 10e. redneed from 25 Napkins and Red
 and White Table Linens, at fully 25 pe
we sourn MAIN. and 30e, 
cent, reduction from former prices.
_ _  Torehon Laces (
all Linen) 5e to 16f, worth from 14 la 
Albatross Cloth (all wool, 40 inches) pale tint at 40c.
Torchon Laces (machine made) 15 to 30e. pieccs worth An ele
gant line of Corsets from 25e. to 1.00.
from 25c. to 85e.Our Summer Mu
IL Lee. This veleable work is from the
pen of Geo. A. I.. Long, Los's military
secretary, al Ir. I by MUMPS J.
Wright, now in the employmisot of the
Government to ,e,i le, I einferierate re-
Tiii• is a hatoteonie volume of
7100 pages, !wale if idly Idatrateil with
war maps an I 'steel engravings, and
sold (Hoy by wi:uterlytion, anal contains
all of Lee's otikial correspondence dor-
hug the war.
La-cu-pi-a is the greeteet known
that gives spit* to the metal equestrian
and eerohatle feats. eeter-boys gallop
around the hue HU ter ring, dance, ping.
and throw the Isson. Indians %temp,
dance war dance. and attack a realistic
old-time mall mach.
Adana Forepaugh tionan't care a fig for
the "three Walden" of the dramatists,
and en he revives a dead eivilizatioe,
and Roman eliarloteera dash over the
same Inch Irlvelle the emir-boys raise
the ,Itoit ; lent liorse-raCea cause
as Its tic KW 11114/MI1 Its LOWITS-
WWI Roy. In ad Mem to the
lees, all sorb of elever thiags ate done
II Is, ring+, on en el-.V.steti stage, and
up in Cie flies amid a tangle. 114 rope*
and rime. A bevriltiorittg Mtiecesimion of
V40111C11 iti short skirts and men its
spangled tights, do astonishing teats on
tweet's.* and on wire. Acre Ii and
Contortioniate labor to show that they
haven't any joints to speak of; Mar-
shall's troupe of Japaneee touriets give
their own peenttar exhIlittlem; there is
a grand wreetling match betweeo Male
disni, champion sif A merlin., awl Mat-
son's Sorakiehl, the "Jai) ;" there are
performing dogs, horses and olephanta,
and clowns make pantomimic mirth.
e There is • big menagerie attecited to
the show, and freaks and eurkwitlea are
on the lookout for nickels in side- Wee
'The music is. good, anal • variety eotioert L"
-STABLE,
lairdi and roomy lit ann.. and ample addmallnellede
turn fnr IsOraira. Kneels! •Oirlitioa gi•p• an furnish
ri Di ,t1 horses ans.] vehicles te an livery *ahem
.u6 otiose connection where.
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
*,he poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices MRS. HART has lots of






If You do Not Wish to Save Money!












-1000 pairs of Ladies Fancy Cotton Hose 61 worth 15e.
S. Fancy Colored Laces at unheard of price
s to close. 500 Ladies odd Collars 
at Sc worth from 10 to 20c.
A clearing up of 041,16 and ends, and New lot. of HamburgF.mbroide
ries at "squally prices." -- - Embroidery
 colors small spools, le per spou ------1
all prices scaled down to close tuts.
In all our de9artruents cell be found
s  sisecial
Deese Goods mod Trinnaltip at Malin-
fortoreire prices. is Whits floods, 1.111-
en Lave, ilarnberge and Oriental Lacer,
the bottom lima dropped out. If you
don't tweet,. it, come and see. A large
tut of Remnants of erupt* at wholesale
Very pretty Colored Hamburgs,- all colors and 
widths, at Sic Our Remnant counter is fil
led with Bargains.
Oriental Flouneings, 40 to 60 inches wide at 
50, 60 and The. 100 gross Pearl Buttons at
 .5e per doz. worth 10c.; and .
Curtain Netts and Scrims 10 to 50e worth 20 
to 75e. great many other bargains t
o numerous to mention. Las
Bed Spreads and Linen Table Coves, Lap 
robes, Towels, but not least, is our
I=1NTS= Zr.19©CIC
 CDMI" CT...i0=21NTIC4-
Which we have cut prices almost half in order to 
make room for our stock of Fall Clothing and 
Overcoats, which will con
tam n the choicest novelties of the season at r
easonable figures. Therefore, bekire placing your 
orders or making purchase
look through our Mammoth Store-rooms.
prices. 'The best shirt in the world for
the least money. A complete lir, t. I .1 imEF]I c& BO].
MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS, BEARDS CORNER. We always Lead, Never Follow."Old Reli
able.",
-•••--•••-
-A- -A,  .61
CUTTING MEM  EVERY IE.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
yule, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:





















Child's Suits have been cut ill the same
priportion, also boys.
Cl I ild's $2.50 Suits marked down to $ 1.75
Cli lid's $3 66 
• 11 46 46 2
Ch ild's 4 66 
91 66 66 2 50
Child's 5 66 
14 46 64 3 50
Child's 6 64 
VI 64 IA 4
child's 7 50 " t• 46 66 5
Boy's 4 66 1111 66 " 2 75
Boy's 5 .. 
1/ 46 66 
3 50
Boy's 7 50 6 6 64 46 66 r52
Boy's 10 66 66 44 64 7
Boy's 12 50 .. .. •ii til 9
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
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